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protract the struggle, and the debate con- 
tinned on certain subsequent motions. It 
wag either on the following or the day but

after, shortly alter the house opened ROBINSON ANlt Cox AUK SNIBHKI) 
after dinner that the treasurer 5r CONOR less.
cime to me who was at that time de factu _ ^
leader of the house and had a large ma- The House of Representatives Declines to Oon- 
jority at my back, and said to me “ Mr. aider Hypothetical Questions and Awaits 
Blake I have been attacked for my action Farther Information
S.sss&'rsssas*1 “ »* «.-■».

think it will close to-night? If you don’t on *oreign affairs reported adversely on tly 
I would rather not speak to-night.” I said resolution of Robinson of New York calling

iJÏT1 myu?1'™r,n i* the d«bat,‘.w‘11 the attorney-general for an opinio,, 
not close to-night. An hour or two later wkpf.i.Aî. w ,, *, *,
I perceived signs of ihe debate collapsing, n pB Warren Keifer, Alonzo
andhaving mule that statement to Mr. Wood ty0rueu or Charles Catrol rhonld be arrested 
and he sitting in his seat relying on what on the British Empire without having 
I had said, that the debate would hold mitted a crime. The English government 
over, I scribbled on a piece of paper “you K„ i• _ ®_ , ® e •
had better *peak now,” and sent it across ^ pending a writ of haebas corpu# 
the house. The gentleman read these could lawfully detain them on indefinite 
words, cast it aside, and some one picked suspicion without trial or without the right
"ffœsswjSw*- «.*. s““ '• *— ***

epittoon. relelse-
Mr. Blake—Yes, I believe it was a Robinson desired to debate resolution, but « 

spittoon. Three are the facts in relation to the speaker held, pending the motion to 
that matter. The speaker closed his re- a.u,. __
marks by saying he never desired his . ’ wa* not debatable. The resolu-
adherents to give to him closer allegiance **on was tabled by 117 to 103. The
than what he was himself willing to show to mictee also reported adversely a resolution-,

“d th^t he requesting the president to communicate
If he* nn l'LtAnkb°tn Ml fw the cor|,esP°ndence with the British gov-:
If he undertook to fill that ernment in reference to the case of D. H.

O'Connor, an American citizen, imprisoned 
in Ireland.
_Orth stated that the papers had already,

MR mcaiittm "ked.fot 8 previous resolution
charged MrBlake with double deaüng inoon- ““cox, of XY.” man^«T“^ge7 inTkm 

nection with that matter. remarks in support of both these résolu'.
.... .. . MR' Mackenzie t.ons, declaring that there wa. umlerlym,
hol frl Mr°wn treve7,°ne 7 th,e,t,me the timt,the great principle of American citii 
both from Mr. Wood a statement and from zeuship, and the second was necessary to. 
the records of the committee on the charges «how the state department that cun Je? 
made by Mr. Cameron that the assertions wae urgent in the matter. - 6 ?
no# made by Mr. Blake were indisputably The house refused to table the resolution 
correct. by 71 to 79.

In reply to Mr. Blake'» remarks on the «id the leader o[the™ition had made 

the recent immaterial changes, statements which were at variance with O'Connor and other American citizen. im
«II JOHN SAID that were made known when that prisoned under the suspension of the.

the only new blood that had been taken in- Honse^ ’Th^'IneX^w.T.^tona anoLrteî COTpU9 by the Bntiah government,.
to the cabinet wae Mr. McLelan. Although oftoat g^rZ“tand“the^t*in7rrion I —trefotj and ^ ** T

the minister of marine qpd tisherieries was they had of Mr. Wood’s having disagreed Pound raised a point of order that the; 
unfortunately ill the government thought fhe government, was, when he spoke amendment was not germane.
». after that missive had been sent across the Kasson atat^d that-it proper that they should give there- door of the honse. officmlknowledJ nfthJXJf,. . "
cuperative powers of nature a chance to Mr. Blake replied that the last speaker
bring him around again before they ap- was entirely in error. and it was found thatrthey were illegally
pointed any one to succeed him. n y i- „ detained in prison, he would be glad to- ,m RICHAKP Cartwright ^ ^ ^med at 6:15. tok. step. Ward their relea.se, buAe djd

rose and read a Globe editorial in which CAPITA!. NOTES "ot^mk^at this mere buneome amounted mayor were to be appointed to the «ihray

was quoted a speech by Mr. McLelan on n, . . , ... The speaker sustained the point of order ^oard to represent Belleville, all of which

-, sir ch,i„ Tupj rctat f T ss^swkï üiti;
per m the Pictou railway. In that speech Sir taw. and Hull, to which he replied in half ; wh6 ; . fe A"y.™an, .her, pay 89000 a year in aid of the company.
Charles was styled the ‘‘great high priest anbeurs s^ch The meeting was well ™[e ^LdupLdvlTt" lethe' *«4* of Whitby, and J. &

of jobbery and corruption.” Was »lr. Me- att®°ded and enthusiastic. resolution. The men *ho were in the Grtc’ Ji.Luire,.*y’ w^re heard in opposition
r l r . ■ , , ■ The ceremonies in connection with the Eotrlisk bastile were the Je t0 the bill. They claimed that the con-
Lelan of different opinion now or had Sir opening of parliament are being continued gentlemen ra thii anH , f Y «olidation would destroy competition
Charles been misrepresented 1 One or other with a ball to night at Rideau haU. ®ho did not^oto thed field of'baTtfo’ Mayor Taylor, of Lindsay,?was alro heard.

of these gentlemen must have changed hie ?Jr.' Buntln8 ,arrJ™d here to-day. These men had faced a gallant enemy and S°nh ,¥r' Hende™°n, city aolioitor of
- j • J- r ., , , It is rumored m the lobbies of the house V ,, anQ Belleville, and Mr. Robinsonmmd, judging from the brotherly way m that Mr. M. J. Griffin’s connection with I t thlv wZ °r ‘ o T? ‘ary of the Grand Junction Tmk,

which the latter had introduced Mr. Me- the Mail is to ceshe and that he will be beîe in the house mentmnotm«n“ôn,Jhl ! against the bill. Hon. Mr. Wood did^ot 
Lelan into the house on the opening day. appointed to an official position. tiem, were willing to table a resolution of Sce 11111 there was any objection to the

MR. BOCLTBEE The government is credited with desiring this kind. Was that Americanism ’ Was •“•1S»mation, provided thgt certain rights
thought this an Opportune time to to prorogue at Easter. that the apirit of the flag 7 Wae there tLng\7Zt!the difficMtv
refer to some of the nublic trana Mr. Wallace is preparing to introduce American blood in the heart of any man hv » cu'ty could be arrang-
reter to some of the public trana- the babv- 8 Who could stand on this floor without in- ed by lekielation to secure fair rates, ahfr
actions of the last speaker, who had „ , . , ... . .... dignant blood rushing to his hc-.ul nn,l l,fs Klvln« the government power to revise the
, ... , Bunster is to sue for libel against the s running to me neaa anti his <tarili vrr p„rj. .kh, n™ ™showed the silver side of eh,eld m England paper which said that he brought a harem "s!n«to,?‘rlke be man who would<. thel bill, «7erM ThaT îfohïï

when he went to borrow money there, and of squaws with him to the capital. Co, of Kew^Tcontfoued the farcical at one time claimed to octroi the Oraiid

then came home and held up the brazen There appeared recently in the Free Press debate and was again followed bv Robinson Junctlon railway she afterwards willingly 
side for the people of this country to look a paragraph stating that Bunster, the mem- Robeson then said he was not a«hame,l of '8urrendered ber position, and gave np her

her for British Columbia had come to the being the targetfor.il the cranks m the ' 'rePreaefnt»tives on the board of directors, 
capital with two potato bags foil of socks hou8e and Rested calling experts to ex! ‘bat the shareholders should se-
and shirts and that he had isbn taun tLree amlne Robes™. The latter claimed to" l?6 1v^^rd tu,U1Lt1lie”,e'Ve,'f r,eP,y 10 
squaws or half-brSed women and deposited been Robinson'S schoolmaster and „ , A ’ Mr' P*11, Qp , of Be leville,
their two bags behind the counter. But ,everal exchanges took place on this ' 1““dtke a«reement signed by the six com. 
his explanation of the women is more to statement. Orth raised a point of order paJT was unanimously assented to at the
.;snt“Æi£"¥s,,L,'ÆS"Æ 1Lw; ssairss •h- - -

,,arl8™ph 1- tb. Free 1W .pd b. 0rtb > d-mî.dii, fb.‘ ."‘"“T J',™ ”“™
wae vexed. The women, he claimed, were previous question Points of order followed , .After considerable ferther discussion the 
emigrant, he had met at the railway station. L and li tianspired that the re“S '/iTn " Ph V*. ^ Th”

no immigration agent on the bad not been considered in committee so it ^ h î ”Ct ehould b“kno?»
spot, ana Bunster seeing the women did w„ recommitted with instrnetmn. th- ' alld the firet section were passed. The not know what to do or where to go, aeked committee to insert the names^f Miehat*' /s,;eond sectIon‘ oonfirining the agreement in 
them to accompany him in his cab to an Hart TO Mahonev and John MoFn^rv the schedule, was allowed ta eland. In thethe Globe and on the hustings. He wae b,oteJ- T,heTUck fo due time drove up to and t’0 add'.“cfouse request^ tU pvati * ciaU“f <

ready to meet the opposition on every issue tk«^,t‘81; Lion with three ladles m#de, ^ to demand of the British government °l “hoa,ld ^
they might raise, and always was. The aDd t,bedrlVe,r1* Bun? er andthe ‘ff0 Wa the prompt trial of those citizens or their “a ireCt0^ #durth .nfl fifth
people of Nova Scotia were judges of his ?™";ded Whetr °”the °“tade 89at' This R t r‘'l6a8e. Th% 6*j‘b »«tiOD
conduct in relation to the Pictou railway, 1 believe is the truetinwardnew of Bunster’s R ---------------- reg^dmg the application of *t« ««t. of
-L» J? Î”? «■“'» ,-f,.*■»»* “■"‘““MS*.-------------- • Vasaxias and sapmiba.,itZSS«'ZSÆi.;,;ïaXa

corrupt ip regard to it, would they have PROVINCIAL RIGHTS. --------------- t The renreSAntativ«i nf th* - i
returned him to parliament with -------•------- Their Modern Counterparts Turn Dp la the City statedThat thev had no floatimrdtob^ ww
so many adherents ? Would his own A Constitutional Question Comes up Before the of Ohuroh Bells e-nth =«. e;?„ d P^Boetragdebt. When
zïï^-sjücjsrzi ersîr  ̂ Ka^lrvr’5^!®

tiStireses’jsttfii* rt-jy- *■» *. &&»,Z£iS'zrasg

McLelan it was a source ol just pride with 8UPrcme C™rt; "Ske Begl,e' Cr“9e> “d cha7*e °f tr0.tt.i,n8 borees on the Sabbath ; ‘bfy - 1,lked'MTh® n°U"“. *“t,vio|oa» in
Sir Charles to be al.lc to meet that gentle- Gray sitting. The court unanimously do- with caltiog fellow church members ------- P ‘ ‘°1P !' Mr' explained that it vas
man, and for them together to discharge aides “ that the court of appeals formed bars; with attempting fraudulently to P°*er *?. 00Il‘
public duties devolving on them, by the local government is not a provincial gaP P°*8es8'°n of a parcel of land ; with cb bnes to mines. It

fr ur \TiVh FpIi 14__The speaker finally referred to Mr. rourt within the meaning of the British e\d 8p<*akmg and commencing a law
7.; ,b. -i ajûsSf99*ln SStrfbdGh.rj.S'S-S'Vt

b‘ '"'l'
turns at that point. Miss Blood, after en- J carried to final abjudication so as to have Paator. on charges of immorality, preferred out aa useless. The twenty-fourth, twenty,
training some company on Sunday even- who ,aid tM^Pi ton r ,™'matter had Zell to the suXr^rt of clnad. W Ireland. fifth and twenty-iixth sevtions were
mg. retired to her room about ten o clock , , , ,, . . •>, “ , .. i « i fli «.«««* ™.i,o «.inâ ----------------—----  allowed to stand over for further consider-in her usual good spirits, that being the b«eii n.ade one of the planks of the election that the local legislators cronot make roles A MAN OF MAX Y NAMES. atlon. Mr. Bell, in answer to a queitfon
last seen of her. On Monday morning her °l ™{S- ,m Nova 'S“tla’ ,aud the fact that to govern the Focednre of the court or ------- .____  -from the chairman, stated that theamount
bed was found undisturoed. She left a Char es was returned showed in what delegate power to the heutenMt-governor A Notorious Safa Blower Arrested and Held oa lot the bonds proposed to be issued by the 
note on the table saying that she had gone ‘be people of Nova Scotia held him. in council to d;0 so ; that the apçl.Mtion of Several Charge,. company excelled by *2.000,000 th. amount
off to die and it is supposed she has drown- “rtizan8 had ueed extreZ l^^e, and tinted and holding commissmL prior to Hamilton, Feb. 14.-Horatio Thomas, ^‘nev woulYbe* “d ^ b^lS9^'“th 
!nvprrw'hn,fodlTL au,?Hdt nf thil0 at-' »aid now when the whole facts^f the its enactment is unconstitutional ; that the alias Edward Watson, alias David Thomas, ypLterborouvh to' ”̂5
tractive girl is without known cans. Her Pictou railway transaction were made judges are Dominion and not provincial alias Edward Constaditie, a notorieus safe the amendmente8 proposed to be added to

sn, Sc f.» - «y bks&« ^ “ sruSffiSS?®emg laudanum. hon. minis’ter of railways and canals had justice and the act for the local adminis- here on suspicion about ten days ago, but b”*«°lated bY the director., aub-
Swr* br “• —/ Is&wrsaari et & iiXïijïS “scEfr3 Z

snsstM" w besa aeuavess ;»iisa»a.

ns- r ~ », ,r,.. bsj=:jsasrjftfj: a

that the I icton railway matter was brought aation m legal circles. nnevgp ppcrnvc allotment of surplus stock. *
up in the Isova .Scotia elections in 1878. rîckT T Alt ROSSER RESIGNS».
The sole qneationa discussed then were the A DOLL AS. ne chief Englneerof'tho Canada PadMo and
Pacific railway and the national policy. He pjjgj Ocoaalon on Whleh Frovldenoe has the Syndicate at Loggerhead».
rscssarsKtsrjsaiti »-ww

and arm with a man whom he had once Baldwinsvillb, Feb. 14.—On Thursday engineer of the Canadian Pacific railway,
denounced as the “ high priest of cor- Albert Rober was walking on the railroad yesterday tendered hie resignation, ^whieh

SÈSflPi iWTSa i.” ; - . «• ftp -s—

stssi'ss'saf itisti ’Tp;‘=
Ur, which stopped it. He «w a man rnn- b« is interested in lands whionhe
ning through the woods, but oonld not %'»*?.» *° ?" *°wjl lots, bnt the
identify him. Next day feober reoeived a Syndicate which is interested in a different
letter, Wring no signiture, inviting him directl0.n. wlsh« thei town* Uid to suit its
to meet the writer at the spring any night convenience and profit, 
between the hours of nine and ten, adding 
that he must come well Armed and pre
pared for business, and that a silver dollar 
would not save him. The authorities have 
not yet been able to effect an" arrest.

help wanted.
, A FlltST CLASS "PATENT KIGHT AGKNT TO

■iVl. art,"U"' Ad-

•t y TH* AM8BIÇÀH SppeCTSi IA PAELIAMENTART ROW.SPECIFIC ARTICLES
A BIO HASH PRICE PAID FOH CANt ÔkF 

.iTm. clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook- 
*'»K or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. 8. SYNKNBEKU, 10 Queen street 
west. >
*T“t 125 QÜEEN-9T. WEST,

Paid for east off clothing ; p 
their own residence. » W. SIMON,

A LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SKA- 
aTÜL side Library, to be had at the Railway News 

Doj ot, Queen-street West, opposite Farkdale Hta-

A I XrO.V Vr RAlLfPÀŸS. -

Proposed Amalgamation of Six Eastern yaes-Tka 
j Bill Before the Ceglaintlve Railway Ottpmit. » 

tee Yesterday—The Terms—For and Against 
Amendments. G) ”i

There were a Urge Rumber ot Railway 
magnates and railway lawyers present at 

,‘hu "‘«ting of tie legislative raifonv com
mittee yesterday, when the bill to" odffcoli- 

-date the Toronto And Ninpisl’rig, the 
Whitby, Port Perry and Lindsay/ As Vic
toria, the Toronto and Ottawa, thel'Gtnnd 
Junction and the Midland railways under 
the name pf the Midland railway of Cana 
da was considered. There 
tendance of members,

" ► ’TERMS -OF AMALGAMATIDIt. 1 

The bill provides thatx an agrepmen t 
toodn fay these companies, and embodied 
i" the act, shall be valid and binding.
The agreement recites that the companies 
desire to secure the construction of the 
Sault line, and that their coflrüiiSïtïon 

would give greater financial strength and 
unity of action, and would also benefit the 
public by giving more efficient train serviee, 
and greater traffic facilities generally," than 
they could otherwise do. The capital stock 
is to be $6,600,000 in shares of *50, tq foe 
allotted proportionally to holders of shares 
in the contracting companies. It authorises

PETLEÏ 8 CO Ml oneA LIVELY StMCNK IN 1HK COMMONS 
TEST Kit DA T.

Sir Charles Tapper and Hon Mr. McLelan’» 
Former Opinion of One Another — The 
” Speak Now " Episode Reviewed—Charges 
and Counter Charges.
(From The'World'. Special Correepond^nt.) 

OTTAWA,. JÎeb. 14.—The proceedings in 
the house to-àey were unusually lively and 

interesting, an I towards the adjournment 
THE EXCITEMENT WAS SOMEWHAT INTENSE.

Although it was after six, Mr. Rykert 
rose to speak and could not be repressed, 
and Mr. Plufob got up and laughed bois
terously at tile leader of the opposition,

"- A CAKHIaIgE wood worker-yoijmo man
7T ft , Preferred^-with three years experience 
i ‘JPPjy Immediately to JAMES SHOOTS, Caledonia! HIGHEST PRICE 

«ties waited on atAre offering Crossley & Son^ 
best quality Tapestry 

Carpets at

ft A 8?IA,RT U0Y T0 I.E'RN the printinga rv bu.lneM- Apply World office.
lNP?STI!I!.vo,l)!,G woman as com.
V I ANION and to do the housework for two 
‘gpiif. Box 2S, World office.

A « °fiNKRAr.' servant in a small
in a vis1 •a79r.5"' uabout 17 year“ °f a*e, strong, 
v iAm8, 4U Church at-, or 87 Hazleton avenue, 
iork\iiie. 45fl

284R(>1
4 T 104J QÜKEN-ST. WEST, THE BIGGEST 

Jfk. price jmid for cast off clothing, carjieta &c. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS.^5 CTS.

ljIÀRM HAND-NONE BUT A F1R8T-CLAS8 
l man need apply. Address stating lowest 

wages to R, MORGAN, Islington.
rjlIRST-CLASS
V TURNER, ^

4 T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
/TL the highest price in city for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by post.Per yard worth $1.10, also 

best quality (five frame) 
Brussels Carpets at

iy com-
foU a*SHOE MACHINE OPERATORS. 

VALIANT A CO., 17 Jarvia et. 3
T> LUE PEAS (FOR COOK ING) ENTIRELY FREE 

from Buga (In large and email quantities) to 
auit purchaser». JAMES RENNIE, East Market.

was a

G“K« wÆl“w BUTr0NS'AD-
ft ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—REFEREN- 
\X CE8—Good wages. Apply 38 Bleeker Street

TJLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
JD DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 26 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.
/"^OAL—Best quality—86.26 per ton this week. 
Vv EVANS & ANDERSON, 58 Churoh St.
Î4RE8S PLAITING BY STEAM IN A 8UPERIOR 
1 9 manner

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
_____ _________ Oppoeite Windsor Hotel.

TjtOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
JL” ean have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 fyid 
Wellington street west.
T71AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
F to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west._________
W11LOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
F quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

83 16 a bfo. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136 
/S O TO PIPER S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
\JT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 59 Adelaide street west.
f UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION— 
1 J Joists 2-6 to 2x12, ear 281 88; some hemlock,car 

350; 2x4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, 87; pine boards 87 
to 88; bills eut to order. JOSEPH UAVIS 6 CO., 46 
Church street

while the latter at times took rapid notes, 
and kept clutéhing his desk in attempt to$1.25 2-3-4 get the floor. ’ Mr. Mackenzie, too, at six 
o’clock said he felt called upon to make a 
short explanation. Sir John made a few 
remarks at the beginning of the debate and 
listened to subsequent proceedings with the 
air of one enjoying a great joke.

THE DEBATE AROSE
from an allusion by Mr. Blake to the pe
culiar and curious fact that Mr. McLeian, 
the new president of the council, had come 
into the cabinet under the wing of Sir 
Charles Tapper, a man whom he had once 
denounced in no eulogistic language, re
specting his transactions in the Pictou tail- 
way. The shaking was quiet at first, but 
one allusion brought up another, and finally 
Mr. Blake’s historical “ speak now” 
kicked into the field, anil the ball was 
kept moving about in lively fashion there
after.

/^ENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 
VJ! 506 Yonge street.

AtACHINE OPERATORS WANTED, THOSE 
having worked on white work preferred. A. 

NDLY 4 CO., IS Front-street West. sum
Per yard worth 81.50.

186T ELEGRAPH OPERATING TWO STU
DENTS wanted to learn sound operating ; 

erras very moderate. Address SO Boulton street.
same com-

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, 66 anyTAN * ED—A TRAVELLER—TO GO EAST 
▼ ▼ of Toronto. One with small capital to take 

part interest In the business. Sells at sight, always 
for cash. Profits 40 per cent. A dress or call at 62 
Victoria St._________________

never 
holds’.
position, it was because his adherents had 
asked him to do so. If he continued to fill 
it, it would be because they desired he 
should.

Ming street east, 
TORONTO. ‘r ÀLEGAL. «

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Toronto itreet.
"jr>ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 3 
JL> Manning’s Buildings, southeast corner of 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGK BELL
r>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
13 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors,.&c., office, nourt 
louse, Toronto, 
r. H. Bvll, M. a.

AMUSEMENTS. the company to make traffic arrange bleats 
with the Sault company, by securing thelvGRAND OPERA HOUSE.

O. H. SUEPFAK1),
interest on the bonds of that company, or 
some part of1 them to be sanctioned by 
two-thirds of the shareholders-present in 
person or by proxy: The chief office iTto 
be at Peterboro’, or Toronto, or such other 
place in the province as the directors may 
select. s

Malinger.

GRVND MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON,
AnJ eveiy evening thin week, the great realistic 

and Spectacular Drama,

was

msm LEV! PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
if 1 price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of 
Shcrbourne.

__________ ____________ H. E. Morpht, B. A.
W. G ROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

e ' EYANCKR, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto.

t:

“WORLD” TtyT OOBDUN'8, 244 IjUKKN-liT. WEST, TO- 
IvJLe ronto, is the ehea|>eet place in the city for 
new and second-hand clotliing, boots and shoes ; 
call and see ; highest orice paid for cast off clothing; 
parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by 
mail promptly attended to. ’
I^OWPMBUG. I AM PKEPAHltD TO PAY 
Xn the highest j»rice for cajti- off ladies’ or gentlor 
men's clothing ; please favôr mo with a call ; ,87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT «& CO.

V Kftc’o AT S—LAUGKST STOCK —BKTTEli 
goods ami cheaper than any in the city. 

ADAMS’ Factory, 327 Queen-sL West. 6-6
UDER YOI'H WBEKLYB OB MONTHLY8, 
English, American or Canadian, at the Railway 
§ Depot, Queen-street, opposite Parkdale 8:a- 

234561

\fOWAT, MACLENNAN 4 DOWNEY, BAR- 
i-vX. RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivkb 
Howat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnan, Q. C., Jou* Dow- 
«BT, Thomas Labgton. Duncam D. Rioeuax. Offices 
3ueen City Insurance Buildings. 24 Church street.
VI WL’RRICH, HOWARD 4 ANDREWS—OFi 
1T_E FlCE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys; &c. Winni
peg : WALKER* W A LK ER; office, temporarily, Gox 
animent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Me 
Ml'kbioii M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Abdrbws, 
G. H Walkkr.

I \’SULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT 
Vf TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
O. A. O'Svllivam. W. E. Planus. »

«>FOR AND AGAINST 
Kepreseatatives from all the railways 

interested were present. chairman
read a petition from the Bélk^ille* council 
against the bill, the grounds of antagonism 
being that $160,000 was given the Grand 
Junction line on condition that it was to 

an independent line, that the principal 
officers were to bo at Belleville, that oord- 
wood was to be convened at certain speci
fied rates, and that six directors and the

EVERT SCI NE 4 LIFE PICTURE
1 file greitest success evèr put upon a sta^e. 

Don't target grand Saturday {patiuee 
Adinis-iion —25, 50 aiiu 760. Riyfcn x cd seats 41. 
Next M6mlay, Tuesday md W Ifnesday. Mr. and 

Mrs. N. Gi Goodwin, 4Eliaa Weat lersbvi in “ THE 
M EM BEK FOR SI-VCtlM.”

t
o
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TORONTO

T>ARTIES HAVING OLD* CL OTHES* TO DIS 
L pose of, send your orders to 43 Queen-st. West 

MRS. H. YA
OITOVES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
O JOHN TERRY’S, 96 Jarvis street 246 tfÏTHIASIIH. rp C. JOHNSTONE,

1 e Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, ete. 
____________ 81 King street East, Toronto.

highest cash price paid. NOVER.
I

OBINSON * KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, VMTFATHER STRIPS—COLD AIR AND DUST 

TV excluded, and rattling of windows prevented 
by thejuse of Johnston’s weather stripe. Materials 
supplied and applied. W. J. HARPER, 89 King

Toronto.
Johx G. Robinson,

136
H. A. E. Kbnt.

Dose,
IV WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. MbrritiI

MACDONALD, MERRITT * COATS-Members Joining Daily,
FEES REDUCED NOW

street west lt-3

PERSONAL.
A RITHMETIC MADE EASY AT 188 SUICOE 

jt\ street. Ladies and 
classes at 1:30 
urther notice.

J. H. Macdonald,
F. CoATSWQRTIf, Jr.» gentlemen may learn 

m. and at 7 in the evening until 
L. FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2-3

DENTAL -VSTANTED TO ADOPT-A HEALTHY BLUE- 
TV EYED boy aged three months; orphan. 

Box 77, World office.
\»TILL EMERY WILCOX, FROM AUSTRALIA 
y V please call at John Hal lam’s._____________

f i WHALE, Dentist, 141 Yong 
XJTe extracted without pain.

e Street. Teeth-JOHNSTON & MACDONALD,
Managers? J. STOWE, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE, 111 

Church street, Toronto.____ SITUATIONS WANTED.
A S BOOK-KEEPER—ENGLISH AND CANA- 

VV. dian testimonials and references showing 
thorough practical ability and highest character. 
A*iply World office, box 46.
"4 MEMBER OF ALBION LODGE NO. 2, A.

F. & A. M., Quebec, would be glad to get 
employment of ' any kind. J. P. B., Box 44, World

FOR SALE-T> AIN LESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
Jl TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees. TTIOR SALE-A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN KOBE. 

JP Apply tr HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jarvis
street.IXTM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 

TT and residence, No. 77 King street west. 
Office open day and night.
Ilf C. ADAMS’ L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
y V • No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches

N YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD’S 
store. Good stand. Apply, Box, 26 World

upon.
•SIR CHARLES TUPPBR

followed and said^he was not surprised that 
the opposition smarting under continued 
defeat should rake up old party issues that 
transpired in No via Scotia in 1866. Since 
he had been in the federal parliament he 
had signed 130 millions in contracts, and 
no member of the opposition had ever dared 
on the floor of the house to accuse him of 
misappropriation of lunds or corruption, 
although such charges were often made by

TO LET.S FIRST-CLASS BREAD AND CAKE BAKER ; 
thoroughly understands muffins and crump- 

Good city references if required. Box 27,
World office._________________________________ tf
"T ŸÔUNG MAN WANTS SITUATION TO 

attend to horse and make himself useful 
about the house. Address W. TICHENER, Y.M.C. 
JL., Queen street west. «
“T”S COMPANION OR GOVERNESS TO YOUNG 
J\_ children ; a young l»dy highly educated 
would teach thorough English, good music, and 
lirawing. Address Box 30, World office.

A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN, AGE 21, A 
/X s.tuacion as bar-tender or waiter, not afraid of 

work and willing to make himself generally useful ; 
good references. Address'^ stating wages, to H. S., 
a Bond street. V „ _ _

A rrv LET—85 BLOOR STREET~WEST, 6 ROOMS 
and summer kitchen ; immediate possession ; 

812.50 per month, including taxes and city water. 
Apply to PETER A SCOTT, 654 Yonge street.

A N UNFURNISHED ROOM TO LET-^SUlTABL 
FOR an elderly lady, in rear of 121 Queen St-

East.

profession. Office hours from 8 a. in. to 
p m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis streec. A. W 
SoauMine. Assistant

MEDICAL.
FXR. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
I 9 NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- ? J136 CANADIAN HULLS

LAUNDRIES Considered to be Inferior to American—Why they 
are Slimly Put Together.

Detroit, Feb. 14.—From the report of 
the inspection recently made by the Do
minion government on Canadian hulls it is 
inferred that they are inferior in strength 
to the American. It is argued that the 
small size of the Canadian vessels makes it 
unnecessary to strengthen them like the 
large American ones, but the large number 
of Canadian vessels lost by foundering 
during the past two summers would tend 
to convince the most skeptical that more 
care is necessary in their construction.

YOUNG AND WEARY OF LIFE.

TXOMINÏ ON-LAUNDRY, 160 RICHMOND STRET 
M I West. Washing delivered to any address- 

no machines or fluid used.
rpORONTO STEAM 

Wellington street
LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 

west. Order office 65 KingA S GARDENER BY A YOUNG MAN. CAN 
milk, take care of a horse and make himself 

useful. Apply J. M. C., 280 Adelaide street, west 
MIDDLE-AGED MAN WANTS EMPLOY- 

/V MENT of any kind by the hour, nay or week; crrrr 
would loot after furnace in private estdeuce cut A 
wood and make himself useful. J. R-, U~ Sumach

strOet West.

BUSINESS CARDS._______
WHITKTsHIKTKING STREET 

_^^_e west, Toronto. Dealer In Mens’ Fine Fur
nishings, &v. Shirt making a specialty. Send for 
price list.______________________

A RESPECTABLE MAN WANTS LU PLOY 
J\ MBNT of any kind, by the hour day or week.

Address, GEO. SMITHSON, Toronto P. O.________
ïVÿ AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN-WORK BY 
§3 hour, ffav, or week—Good references. Address 

Box 58, World Office.

P. SUARPk, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY* 
4jTe 54 and 56.Wellington i.trcvt west, Toronto- 
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Send for particulars.
I TQDOK & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
1 | East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 

Shearing Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
for Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable, 
material known.

RYhorela!rtâ«-M»nd make 
iledul about the house. Address W. TICHENER, 
Y.M.C,A., Queen street west.

An Attractive Youpg Lady Mysteriously Disap
pears—The Suicidal Taint. was

remain over to be
i

FglHOMAS CLAXTuN, DEALER IN SHEET 
X Music, Band Instruments, Violins, Accordions- 

Musical instruments repaired. 197 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Send for catalo

biSîksvîï

Box 160, World office._________ __________ ______ _
MARRIED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN 

X> or carpet sewing ; good references. Address 
H. B., 53 Duke street.
TXR ESS MAKING BY THE DAY IS

family by competent person. MISS SCOTT,
fio Ricomond street west,_______________
i i MPT OYMENT AS WATHCMA N, CARE- 

TAKER, or porter, by a middle-aged man ; 
Mifon veare city reference. 103 Cheetnut «treet.
X lTiftREKEKPEES CAN HAVE THEIR BOLKS 

prbtHtrlv made up monthly, and accounts 
regularly rendered I,y » thoroughly '-UmpeUnt 
liw.k keepw—references given. Apply at once, 
box 45 Worid office. _____

Jsàs&SRSSir-MSïti»

‘“SSïï^f

IL E. TURNER» P»0., rity._____

1-9gue.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE MAN WITH 

_/4. small capital. Apply G. MOORE, steam man 
museum, 195 Yonge street.

A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 
would like to hear from any part)" who would 

invest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West. •*> tf

6-6

A PARTNER WITH CASH $250 AND SE- 
CUR IT Y in some amount, as he would have 

control of sales in Toronto. An acquaintance 
among builders and contractors. A recommenda
tion. For particulars apply to Y. L., Amaranth
P. J. 1,

i.'JChloroformed.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—Burglars entered 

the residence of Mr. L. Jacobson on 
Lusiquau street last night, chloroformed 
tliev owner and his wife, and then robbed 
the house of $38 in money and a gold 
watch.

articles wanted.
A-----SECONDHAND TELEGRAPH K

J\_ Sounder and Battery compete. Addres, 
M. E., 83 York street.w TMRKSS WANTEl—(JORDAN—SECOND-HAND 

—inside chase about 12x18 indies—good order. 
Address li , Box 35, Canningtnn, Ont._
neranted kor Manitoba a stock of
W Cheap .lewelrv. not more than three or four 

hundred tlollars. Address Box 31. World ollice.

j
OBIT HART.

London, Feb. 14.—Rey. Mr. Gonld, the 
eminent Hautist minister, is dead.

Macon, Oa., Feb. 14.—Gen. Eli Warren 
is dead.

Boston, Feb. 14,-Ko Hun Hus, pro- 
fessor of Chinese at Harvard died this 
afternoon of pneumonia.

HU VER ENTS OF OCEAN STEAM EES

The Church and Ike 4.loss.
Montreal, Feb. 14—The Roman Cath

olic bishop of Montreal has directed hia 
agent to serve no ice to quit on all tenants 
of church property who are selling liquor 
therein.

financial.___________

'Tantamount oF money to lend on all
Pf sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan

, tjjïê, 116 Queen street west._______ _____________ .
VIONKY TO LOAN AC LOWEST RATES, ON 
!w| niortiiage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

tokmi. J. DAVIS 4 CO., 48 Church street.
-* ÏÔKTGAOES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN

loaned on watches, plate.

------ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.____

Nome very choice «te» lanre «tores, agricul-
Tlicre are at Pr‘“*S three fine hotels, one do-
tural implement supplies, ^ nd a yoa » fine
lug business of atortAWjJ™»"UIch«, banking 
grist and saw miU, and carriage and
and loan !?uU”'r‘t ^ the county town of
wagon works. R * hold their court in the
^n^;ntyhd.^.»^or^he4^y,-.Mr

most flourishing town in the „ in southern
It is situatod 50 mile» «eat ol Eme w Railways,
Manitoba on C. P S- W. B. ,Te pést agrioultural and 
on the Penilnna Height, in the be ^.a'rmintf lands 
first settled section of Manltma f prices,
have already advanced unt

Wtori. street.

1V1 PEpTY—Mountain City. E ue alld
Portage la Prarie_ tet0,o,M°6™ WILLIAM office____________________ -
mulish or. 5o4ph «-T FrHKpIMR

M AMoNS*of iM?wdl. tiWfur t,^.New V»oA, where advertising may,.he toon- 
PPP proctor 4 Mac DONALD, solicitors, Equity ^ (or,
Chambers, 20 Adelaide street east. ------ ___

t-MOUNTAIN

HON. MACKENZIE BOWELL
thought it very audacious that Mi. Angli^r 
should take on himself to lecture the house. 
He, forsooth, who in spite of the inde
pendence of parliament act bad sat in the 
speaker's, chair and aggrandized himself at 
the public expense while in that position. 
He charac terized the leader of the opposi
tion as “ a restive bird.”

HON. MR. BLAKE
rose to make a personal explanation. It 
had been against his wishes when he was 
nominated for South Bruce, and also when 
elected by acclamation for West Durham. 
The speaker then made the following 

EXPLANATION OF THE “ SPEAK NOW” 
message to Treasurer Wood : The treasurer 
had concluded he would resign because he 
was convinced by repeated votes that the 
government had lost the confidence of the 
coqntry,and he did not consider it consistent 
with the principles of eoaktiautional govern
ment that they should longer protract the 
struggle. The government did, however,

The Disabled Sardinian.
Montreal, Feb. 14 —Messrs. H. & A. 

Allan have a telegram from Messrs. Pater, 
Wright and Sons, of Philadelphia, agents 
of the Red Star line, advising them that 
the S S. Nederland arrived at Antwerp at 
10 a.m. on Tuesday, having 19 passenger , 
transferred at sea from the disabled S.S. 
Sardinian.

_ ARRivra.

srsW-.u^... .&nst -•
Furnewia............. Moville .......... " f

. Liverpool.... Montreal 

.New York....Liverpool

—Now that winter has well commenced J 4 

we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger bf 
catching colds after their use. An excelled* o 
substitute for pills is a vegetable prepan» I 
tion known as Dr. Carson’s Stomaehaud " 
Constipation Bitters, a lamily medicine that 
Iroti all accounts, will won take the place
I* ettTl P“r«ative and blood purifier.
Smith & McUlashan, agent* for the Bitters 
here.

U
ONE Y

usa asmWBi *æ-
'

Mrs. Mustard tirelg *e«lre».
Month bal, Feb. 14.—There was a good 

4e»l of excitement at the Harvey institute 
this evening when a meeting of the ladies 
committee took place to discuss the desir
ability of the matron being retired. Mrs. 
Orig1 having,sent iu bet resignation it was 
reoeived and the meeting adjourned.

------w-------.
Fire Thowsand Men le Blrtfce.

.. Chicago, Feb, 14,—The-employes of the 
Pullman car company have decided on a 
general strike. unless the company rescind 
the order compelling them to pay^jialf fare 
to workshops. '

f
Ncstorian
England..fidentia

rt ret* wS at. "Established 1870._______
c*-* /UU1AA TO LOAN AT I PER CENT.

apply tot w. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, (i 
King stiect east.

“ The Bos» or Bagdad. "
OTTAtyA, Feb. 14.—A new comic opera, 

written by Mr. Fuller of this city, author 
of Her Majesty's Ship Parliament and 
other popular pieces, and composed by Mr. 
Oliver King, late pianist to the Princess 
Louise, has been • accepted by Booth’s in 
New York, and will be produced as quickly 
as possible in a style of great magnificence. 
Models and designs for the scenery and cos
tumes are already being made- The piece 
is called “The Boss of Bagdad.” The 
scene is laid in Persia.

Was Me Murdered.
Halifax, Feb. 14.—An Indian named 

Joe Tooney, with his wife and another In
dian, left Windsor last night for their home 
near Falmouth- All three were intoxicated. 
This piorntpg a section man found the dead 
body of Tooney on the railway trackj 
There were some braises on hie face, but 
nothing to indicate that he had been run 
over by a train

\ :.
OR 86000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
tlal evident- iven that capital will 

per ceil* box 184 WoiltlIM J

id on file at 
,0. P. Rowell r
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aggage Free
Emigrant or old cars, 
run on this Line. t

line will land jmi in*

City & Dotoado,
*all Competitors, and

CINGl'tlNATf ^
aster,

lers, 4c., apply to

8. CALLAWAY,
west, or 25 York t . : 

pt of the line

■ W.LEOHARD,
I.VII I IWr A if cnt.

'AIL BOATS Î

)
i "i' sail boats (chaloupe» 
[inched deep, 5 feet ti in- 
[anteed safe and finished 
N for price,

JACQUES,
DE LOTB1NIERE, 

QueUj

J
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by late tore 
must be sold 
tr new bnild- 
rd on wharf,
•eet.
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lTEST design
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i, ETC-____
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Investors.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 15, 1882.
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THE LO iHOTELS.
4 ■bminëS jg to be speedily tranescfiÏT ~^X, -Y 

àbeto, w(thm J»ü of burine» places. Tjtr Before the legislature consents to the
nW-iber* do not went to drive two nalpe Midland amalgamation scheme theyehould

AN INDEPENDENT AND FEARLEM the |arge hotel* ; they do not wish to findiout who are the charter monger* that 
unnuiun OADCD* >J«ve take lttBch et tbe hod,e- Tlie haW done all the charter brokering that

ONE CENT MOnNIHU rArtn, crown fends, the prisons, the education, has taken place of late, and how much
the other departments are business places, these worthies made out of it. 
and need frequently to communicate with There has been a great deal of this Imsi. 
Toronto places of business They do not, jtesa .done., . The Grand Trunk solicitor,

Mr. Bell, Mr. Robert Jeffrey and others 
e, or have taken a very active part in the move- 
The

TRADE. TENDERS-ABOUT WINNIPEG LUTS, AMQ tTHE TORONTO WORLD CHARTER MONGERS. T ROSSIN HOUSE
8 Mtie LATWKSrr, COOLEST IN SUMMER 

Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
raished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada

1Wit fARfcii. WM. MARA.

FAMiYiâ. MARA,
TREASURE!

SiS-rBSPEVEB '
SOME REASONS WHY

CANNOT LAST. A Most Favod 
and Resourj 
tlon Oritlcia

The budget! 
most satisfacti 
year, a surplis 

*' year’s curren 
while there d 
income over a] 
There was no j 
finances, but a 

1 brought in, a 
Some fun wsl 
Mr. Crooks fl 
constitutencies 

After routinl 
rivers and atrel 
time and passd

\ I♦ Graduated Prices. 
HENRY J. NM TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

SOJK AMO JQ3 PRINTING

RAILWAY SHOW CARDS
. A SPEXUALTt AT THE

MAIL JOB i B8PARTMEST.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Examples From Ontario—Whitby, Stratford' 
Harrlsburgr^ Soar boro1 — How People are 

! i Swindled. Stock Brokers, Gommission & Bene-PnWished Dally, and sent to

■i efsti.
• ntr Vesri Due Dollar and Fifty 

Cep ta Cor Six Months-

try BALED TENDERS addressed to the nnderslgn-^i,B»ee1,°d«îru*,meriv2dDlt8 ‘h!î gejw^^t

th(”îbe’ IUan8^and° Sped float 1 ms prepared by 

Messrs. Gordon A Helliwell, of Toronto, orToronto stock Market. „. The pl(ln, specification» prepared by
TORONTO, Feb. ,1*.—Banks—Montreal, 806) end Darling A Curry, of the same city.

206, transactio is, 2 at 204, 6 at 204 ; Ontario, 61} Printed forma of Tender can be obtafared at this 
and 00) ; Toronto, 170) and 160). transactions, 5 at Department, and persons tendering are specially 
MB), 25 at 109} : Merchants, 130 and 129J transac- notified that they will not be entitled to have their 
tiens, 26, 25, 20 ; at 12» ; Commerce, 143} and 143), Tenders considered unless the »me are made on 
transactions, 20 at 148), 20 at 148}, Imperial, compliance with these printed forms, signed
136) and 135), transactions, 15, 80,10, 6, at 135) ; the actual signature of every person tendering
Federal 161), and 191}, transactions, 10 at 160}, 25, (including each member of a Arm), followed by si* 
26 at 161 ; Dominion, 195 and 194), transactions, beet office address, and with all blanks in tbs fc 
60 at 165; Hamilton, 114)»nd 11»; do, 60 per cent., properly ailed up. I
sellers, 123 ; America, sellers, 137) ; Western Assur j£ch Tender must be accompanied by an aceept- 

pany, 170 and 176), trana, 20 at 175, 25 K( tain It cheque, payable to the order of tbe Com-., 
Confederation Life Association, buyers, » ssioner of Public Works for Ontario, for tbs sum 

240; Consumers' Gas Company, 167 and 156) ; Do- gsooo which will ba forfeited il the party 
minion Telegraph Company, sailers, 97; Canada tendering declines or fails t" enter Into a Can- 
Permanent Loan and Savings Company, buyers, tract based upon such Tender, when called ap#n to 
224); Freehold Loan and Savings Company, buyers, doeo where the party's Tender is not accepted 
170 ; Western Canada Loan and Savings Company, the cheque will be returned. Where two teaddrs 
167} and 185) ; Union Loan and Savings Co., buy- /; „ one t)lscd on each set of said Plane and --peel
ers, 184) ; Canada Landed Credit Co., 132 and MO ; gestions) are made under the same cover by the 
Building and Loan Association, 108 and 107) ; 1m- same person or Arm, only one such accepted baSk 
perial Saviage and Investment Company, sellers, cheque need accompany said two Tenders.
142 ; Farmer»’ Loan and Savings Company, sellers. por the due fulfilment of the Contract, satiefac- 

nd Canada L. ancMA., sellers, 150 ; ton security will be required on real estate, or bv
the depbsit of money, public or municipal seoirf- 
tiee or bank stocke to tbe amount of live per cenjt. 
on the bulk sum, to become payable under the Con
tract, of which five percent, the amount of the ac- 
cepted cheque accompanying tbe tender will be eon- 

ere, 115 ; Huron and Erie Company, 169 and lo5) ; sidered a part.
Dominion savinga and Loan Company, sellers, 124}; To each Tender must be attached the actual 
Ontario Loan and Debenture Company, sellers, 133); signatures of at least two responsible and solvent 
Canadian Savings and Loan, selieie, 182 ; London parsons, residents of Ontario, wiiling to become 
Loan, sellers, 111) ; Hamilton Provident, eellers, sureties for the carrying out of these conditlona- and 
144) ; Brant Loan and Savings Society, 104 and the due fulfilment and performance of the OontnUt 
101 ; Ontario Investment Association, buyers, 133. m a|| particulars.

Printed Copies of the respective Specifloatioris 
can lie obtained oil application at the Départaient 
by FHiDAY, the sixth Instant.

This Department will not be bound to accept tbe 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

Manitoba in every way is inferior to 
Ontario, This province is nearer the sea, 
has fertile land, is suited to stock raising, 
grows the choicest fruité, has a mild 
climate compared with the Northwest, and 
furnishes employment for its people all 
the year round. In all these respects 
Manitoba is inferior.

1
want an army of messengers swarming the MEMBEHSOFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American .looks ; also gram and provisions ■ 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

roads between Toronto end YortcnlJ 
some other place out of thé world. We can understand Mr. Hell’s en thement.

action, but who is Mr. Jeffrey, and why is 
he so active in promoting tlie consolidation ?

The public would also like to know who 
bought the Sault charter from its original 
owners, ead how much was paid for it Î 
And what interest the Grand Trunk has in

employees waut and need to live, m town. 
Put it two miles from the centre, and you 
might as well put it at Richmond Hill.

There is a far better way of managing 
this matter. Why sell the site at all ? 
Could not a very large park, a beautiful 
and public garden, an ornament to the oity 
and a splendid architectural appearance to 
the lake be presented in the following way ?

Suppose the three blocks—the college 
block, the lieutenant-governor’» block and 
the parliament house block be thrown into 

Take down all the fences, beautify,

SENT ON TRIAL 'I Designs and Sketches Furnished.FOR ONE MONTH FOR
Yet people are 

madly rushing into mad speculations in 
that country. They are crazy on town 
lots. The

Commeroihl,
Railway.

. Law,
Show,

Book andtfob Printing^
W every dsecriptfon ex^nted prompter In .Jin

*\
The World Is delivered b^car-

foreViumîKrtwenty-flve cents 
per month.

it? only basis given for this specu
lation is that thé scoopers claim that the 
towns they offer are prospective county 
towns, are to have stations of prospective 
railways, or are at the crossing of prospec
tive railways over almost prospective rivera. 
Let us now look at Ontario which as has 
been shown is the superior of Manitoba 
and the Northwest in every respect.

COUNTY TOWNS.

The corporation men, now cleaning tbe 
streets, are using scrapers, instead of 
shovels, whether as the result of Mr. 
Whyte’s letter in The W3rid or not we 
cannot say. But there is no doubt of the 
fact urged by Mr. Whyte, namely, that if 
the men had proper tools they would do 
much more work than at present. By using 
better street cleaning appliances there 
would not be lee» work for those desiring 
it, but the same money would go further 
and more streets would be cleaned and 
oftener.
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THE WORLD,
TORONTO. MERCHANTS!
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Bill Heads, Ciicuta, Carte,

one.
boulevard and properly plant the grounds. 
Let the college buildings stand, if that 
institution be continued in existence, but 
let all their surrounding» be free, open 
park and garden ground to the public. 
Then, build handsome parliament houses on 
the large space now occupied by the lawn 
and stables of the government house, which 
are of no use whatever. Now that no ont-

PARLIAMENTARY
PROCEEDINGS One scooper claims that his paper city it 

to be a couuty town. Well, what if it is. 
Take any of the county towns in Ontario 
and what do we find. Whitby is in a pros
perous county, je the «eat of the county of
fices, has two railways, is situated on a 
great chain of lakes, aud has palace steam
ers calling there daily during navigation. 
Yet we don’t hear of the farmers round 
Whitby turning their farms into town lots 
and people giving fabulous prices for cites 
two miles from the court house, nor do we 
hear of such transact iotas ill connection 
with any of our other Ontario county 
towns.

126 : London and ,
National Investment Company, sellers, Ill; People’s 
Loan Company, buyers, 112* ; Real Estate, Loan & 
Debenture Company, sellers, 100; London and 
Ontario, 116 and 114, sales. 59 at 114, 10 at 114 i 
Toronto H. B., 14 ’* and 1*3; Manitoba Loan, buy-
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houses are needed, and buildings can be com- brand new dresa of minion type, which 
plètely self-contained,the college, the p&rlia- gives to the paper a clean and clear ap- 
ment house, and the Heat-governor’s house, pearaace. The old organ is to be commend- 
if that functionary be still continued in his ed for its enterprise. Tbe only thing we 
rather useless cPcc. can all very well now have againat it is its style of headings, 
stand there, while noi h and south, east They are simply outrageous, 
and west, could be an excellent and central 
public park.

The present plan is to set the parliament 
house where it will not be one half aa con
venient as at present, and where no benefit 
will be received by the city.
The plan we suggest would be jo( 
great practical benefit both as to the location 
of the parliament houses, the erection of a 

Splendid edifice, ornamenting the city to the 
view of every approach by water or rail, 
and the conferring on the citizens the price 
less boom of a splendid and large park in 
their very midst. Which will Mr. Mowat 
do? "Will he take it into his consideration, 
and let it our again sometime in the present 

‘ century ?

During the sessions a reliable 
and Important summary of the 
proceedings at Ottawa and of 
the local legislature will be 
found In Its columns, and readers 
__ ty depend on obtaining all im
portant Information, impartial
ly given and stripped of all unne
cessary verbiage.

*

LOVELL BROTHERS.II out real Stock Market»
MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—-Banks—Montreal, 2051 

■aid 205, sales 706 at 205, 10 at 205*, 25 at 205' 
75 at 205*, 6 ) at 205*. 15 at 205*, 10 at 205*, 5 at 
2D5*. 125 at 206 ; Ontario Bank, 61* and 61, sates 172 
at bl. 50 at 61* ; Banque du Peuple, 91 and 90 ; 
Molsoné Bank, offered, 124* ; Toronto, 170 and 168 ; 
Bank Jacques Cartier, 115 and 110 ; Merchants’ 
Bank, 129 and 128*. sales, 65 at 129 ; Quebec Bank, 
offered, 108 ; Union Bank, 96 and 93 ; Commerce, 
143* and 148*, cales 76 at 143*, 9-3 at 143f, 295 at 
L48* ; Exchange Bank, M6 and 148 ; Federal Bank, 
lt>4 and 150 ; Montreal Telegraph Co., 125* and 
124*, sales, 100 at 225 ; Dominion Telegraph Com
pany, asked, 9G ; Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Co., 55 and 03*,. sales 19 at 64, 25 at 54* ; City Pas
senger Railway, 136 and 136, sales 160 at 136*, 50 
at 136, 56 at 136, 26 at 136* ; Montreal Gas Company, 
165* aud 165*, sales 435 at 166* ; Dundas Cotton 
Company, 188 and 135 ; Ontario Investment Com
pany, 136 and 182.
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Steam PrintmU Publishes.
Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.

WM. EDWARDS,Aexkica is the Canaan of the Russia Jew. 
The exodus hither has begun.

SsmSTAKt.
3535

Department of Public Work for Ontario, Toronto, 
Jan. 2.

RAILWAY JUNCTIONS.
Scooper No. 2 cracks up his town because 

it is to be a railway junction.
Well, Harrisburg, Weston, Scarboro, 

Prescett, Stratford, and forty other places 
in Ontario, are railway junctions, but 
people are not running wild to buy lots in 
these places.

*r_
OSGOODE ~ HALL NOTES.

As is usual after a municipal election at 
Kingston Dr. Stewart, the unsuccessful 
candidate for the mayoralty, appeared yes
terday morning to effect the unseating of 
the mayor, Mr. Jaskjn. He alleged that 
the lg ter had made use of bribery to secure 
his election. He is also trying to unseat 

1 Aid. Gildersleave because he is president of 
• the Kingston and Pembroke railway. The 

master granted a writ in each instance and 
ordered Dr. Stewart to pay $200 security 
into court.

A motion was made on behalf of the 
petitioner in re West Northumberland 
election to appoint a day for the trial. The 
motion was adjourned until the May sittings 
of the court.

The Queen’s Bench division granted’ a 
new trial in the case of Devlin v. Queen in
surance company without costs to either 
party. , . ..

MERCHANT TAILORS
Attention given to Book Wo A. Bsti- 

aistes given on application.

3fl ANBAI MFLIM0A STREET TORaWTO
PHOTOGRAPHING A FINE ARTS

f.SENT ON TRIAL Messrs. Kennedy & Go •!( FOR ONE MONTH FOR CROSSING RIVERS.
Scooper No. 3 has a town where a rail

way is promised to cross one of the infer
ior streams that abound in the northward. 
Well, the Great Western crosses the Nia
gara, the Credit, the Grand and Thames, 
the Hamilton and Northwestern, the Grand, 
the Grand Trunk, the Ottawa, the Detroit, 
the Thames, the Grand,. etc., but people 
are not paying fabulous sums for lot» on the 
biuks of these really navigable streams. 
The bottom of the boom is bound to fall 
out.

91 KING STREET WEST*
Have on hand a full assortment ofOr One Dollar for Four Months. HIM tie Gamer

of JARnffiTREÈÏ1,1
FALL TWEED.E. STRACHAN COXaddress >>THE WORLD, COlWorsteds, Serges, dkc.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

STOCK BROKER.
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictriy 01-Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. ti. Deqton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Boajrd of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives t legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.
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to-THE COUNCIL PROPOSAL.
. The city council are getting rather 
cheeky. They are demanding two things, 
which, as it happens, are the very two 
things it is most dangerous to trust them 
with. They went the right virtually to 
compel citizens to pave their streets on the 
frontage tax system. Now this is one de
mand ; let ns speak to it.

The frontage tax system only received 
the people’s approval on the direct under
standing that the people of each street 
were to inaugurate the movement, state the 
kind of improvement they wanted, oversee 
its progress and know what they were 
paying for. Then, it was said, they might 
indeed be heavily taxed for a time, but it 
would be on a system under which nothing 
could be forced on them, and if they paid 
high, they could themselves say whether it 
should be wood or mrcadam—how high, 
in fact, they w4re to pay.

Now, it is proposed, with a degree of 
coolness quite unprecedented—which is say
ing much in a Toronto council—that the 
council shall—if half the street do not 
petition against it—which on many streets, 
especially exemption bordered ones, they 
will not often do—to let the council 
do jnst what they please, and 
mortgage the property along the 
roads as they like. Ani we are 
actually asked to place this confi
dence in a body who cannot even keep 
their most important contracts from being 
mutilated, or find out who does it when 
done. Once grant them this, and straight
way rings will be formed between con
tractors and conncilmen, and half the city 
will be mortgaged to fill their pockets. 
We ask any one to go to the cities 
in the States where such leave has 
been given, and find how many people will 
say, “Oh, I had property on the street, but 
the taxes swallowed it. A contractor has 
my lots in his pocket. ” We can assure 
them there are maty such cases.

Then, as to this block pavement, where 
is the security for it lasting ? Look at 
the block pavement on York street, laid 
down at immnese expense ; yet the street 
seems little better than its fellow street of 
Bay, with only the old macadam. Had 
we not better wait and see what onr cedar 
block really will do ! We cannot believe in 
promises of durability ; the city has been 
so often - deceived ^that it will accept nothing 
but ocular demonstration.

The second demand is thst 
aldermen be elected for three years. 
Now this seems to us like a proposal, “ I 
intend to pick your pocket ; will you give 
me a good start to run after I’ve done it !” 
How does it seem to the citizens ?"

THE SWINDLING GAME 
As corroborative of what The World said 
the other day, we clip from the London 
Advertiser the following extract, from 
a correspondent of theirs in the 
Northwest : “ Speculation in rqal estate 
has lately 1 een reduced to a science here, 
and a man has to take several degrees and 
dollars as well before he becomes an expert 
He first begins by buying single lots very 
cautiously, and is satisfied to sell at a 
small profit. His next venture will be 
larger, and liis; * cheek ’ will expand in 
proportion as a rule. If he makes a lucky 
hit he will probably then buy a whole 
block and divide it up into small lota and 
either auction it off or fish around the 
hotel for ‘ flats’ to sell it for five times 
what it cost him. After that he gets tired 
of the retail business and goes into the 
wholesale trade, ’t his is done by forming 
a syndicate or a combination of several cap
italists to handle large blocks of land. How 
well these schemes have succeeded here may 
lie judged from the fact that enough farms, 
swamps, mud holes, quagmires and frog 
ponds around Winnipeg have been bought 
aud sold in this way, at enormous gains, 
to make a city of three millions of people. 
For six miles on all sides you cannot get a 
foot of land but has been run up to such 
fabulous prices that a poor man cannot 
touch it The winter has been favorable 
for these transactions. The snow is light, 

ground seems all high and dry, but 
in the spring it will require a tug to get 
over some of it. I may explain the modus 
operandi of this business tor the special 
benefit of the “innocents at home” who 
may be coming out here next summer, if 
not sooner. The first thing is to secure any 
piece of land near the city, say at $10,000. 
Five men will put in $2000 apiece, and buy 
it, but it is usually held in one person’s name 
—generally the richest man in the ring, 
to give tone to it, for the most of- fools 
think it is an advantage to he associated 
with a man of means, forgetting the old 
Imaxim about the large and small fishes. 
The next thing is to fix the price at a fear
ful figure, perhaps $75,000, and work up a 
“ boom ” on it in this way : Each of the 
five will take it up all over the oity, and 
employ two or three apparently diainterested 
parlies to refer to, aud in a few days sell it 
to a new syndicate of ten, at $7,500 a piece, 
nine “greens,” and the otensible vendor, 
w ho retains a share in it to show them what 
a good thing it is. But they get $67,500 
anyhow for $10,000, and can let the other 
slide if necessary. Some of the hotelkeepers 
are in league with these respectable rascals 
to catch the new-comers. The best plan 
for a strange r is to keep his mouth and his 
purse closed till he is here awhile. I heard 
an old resident say to-day that there are. 
more liars in a square mile of Winnipeg 
than in the same space anywhere else in 
the world—including New York and 
Chicago.

Remember the Address :
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 15, 1862. KENNEDY & CO.,THE MIDLAND CONSOLIDATION.

A bill for the consolidation of the Toronto 
and Nipissing, Whitby Port Perry and 
Iindsay, Victoria, Toronto and Ottawa, 
Grand Junction, and Midland railway 
companies was before the railway committee 
yesterday. We propose to give a few 
reasons why this amalgamation should not 
take place or if it does why it should only 
take place after very careful consideration, 
and after full provision has been made for 
the protection of the public interests.

In the first place we would point out that 
the amalgamation was inspired by, and i s 
being poshed through by the Grand Trunk. 
It ia only one step in the scheme of that 
great corporation to secure the entire con
trol of the railway syetem of Ontario. What 
the Grand Trunk most fears is a competing 
line from the Detroit river to tidewater 
at Montreal. The construction of the 
Ontario and Quebec railway would cccnre 
this great competing line, as by it the Great 
Western and Canada Southern would have 
free acoesa to Montreal via. Ottawa. Tl:e 
Grand Trunk therefore is bent on pri -it 
ing the construction of the Ontario aud 
Quebec, or . failing in this to starve it as 
much aa possible in the matter of local 
traffic. If the Midland consolidation is 
effected the six roads involved will be' 
come part and parcel of the Grand Trunk, 
and they will be so worked that none of 
the traffic of the country which they serve 
will be given to the Ontario and Quebec 
railroad, but it will all be brought south to 
the Grand Trunk, either at Whitby, Port 
Hope or Belleville.

As was pointed out by several gentlemen 
who represent various towns between 
Toronto and the Ottawa, the effect of the 
proposed amalgamation would be to do 
away with a certain amount of local compe
tition that they now enjoy. These people 
are interested in two ways. In the first 
place they desire local Competition among 
these six various lines and they also desire 
competition in reaching tidewater. Their 

est interest, therefore, would be 
served in maiutaing the independ- 
nce of the six local lines and 
eenring the construction of the Ontario and 

Quebec n part of a great through system.
No isgislation whatev r should be grant" 

ed, unless a specific oh nse is inserted de
lating that if these si ânes are consoli

dated they should never pass into the hands 
f the Grand Trunk without the sanction 

the legislature of Ontario, and that they 
onld be run as in much the interest of 
e Ontario and Quehtc or any other 

th rough line as of the Grand Trunk.
There is another vital point at issue. 

The Grand Trunk desires to get to the Sault, 
and this Midland consolidation is to be the 
foundation of a northwestern extension to 
Lake Superior. Even if the Grand Trunk 
bought up the Sault charter it does -not 
follow that y should have complete con- 
rol over it. The whole of 

Ontario
a lise built from, some part of the Ontario 
system to the Sault, and provision should 
be made for fair running powers over that 
line and not for its passing into the control 
of any one company.

We hope that the members of the legis
lature will act with the utmost deliberation 
in granting remedial legislation in the mat
ter of this consolidation or of the Sault ex
tension.

The public interest mast be protected ; 
too lung has it bceâ neglected.

91 King St. West.246
RUFFIANLY ATTACKS.

Mary Randall, a domestic servant, was 
assaulted in Queen’s park Monday nigft'f by 
a drunken man, who, after making indec 
ent proposals, caught hold of her and 
using her somewhat roughly when her 
screams attracted a gentleman who ran te 
the rescue. The scoundrel decamped.

A girl named Mary Wehle, recently ar
rived frtom Waterloo, was attacked by two 
men on Strachan avenue Sunday night. 
She struck oue of the ruffians, but they 
managed to drag her into a vacant lot. A 
struggle followed and the girl was almost 
overcome when assistance arrived and the 
men escaped. The girls clothes were 
almost to shreds, and her arms and 
badly scratched and bruised.

What will the chief constable do 
these cases, or has he heard of them ?

Grain and Produce.

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR

TORONTO, Feb. 14.—Cali Board—No. 3 extra 
barley was offered at 79c.

TORONTO, Feb. 14.—The street, market to-dav 
was quiet and prices easy. About 300 bushels 
of wheat offered and sold at 81 17 to $1 22 
for fall, and $1 07 to $1 09 for goose. Barley 
quiet and steady, with sales of/150 bushels at 82c 
and 83c. Oats sold at 43c for 100 bushels. One 
load of peas sold at 80c. Clover seed easier, with 
sales at $5 25 to $5 27. Hay steady, with sales of 
f^rty loads ait 88 to 811 for clever, and flO to 813.50 
f'-r timothy. About tep lo.ds of straw sold at $6 to 
88 25 a to». Butter and eggs firm. Vegetables 
nominal. We quote
Wheat, fall |117 to fl 22 Apples, brl * 1 50 to 3 00 

do spring 1 25 to 1 28 Cabbage, dz. 0 76 to 1 00 
do goo»e.. 1 07 te 1 09 Turnips, bag 0 40 to 0 45 

0 80 to 0 83 Beans,bu.... 2 16 to 2 25 
0 43 to 0 44 Onions, bag.. 1 16 to 1 20 
0 78 to 0 82 Caulifi'r.dor... 0 75 to 1 00 
0 83 to 0. 84 Chickens, pair 0 60 to 0 80 

Fowls, pair,.. 
beef hd qrs 6 50 to 8 00 Ducks, brace 0 70 to 6 90 
do frre qr» 5 00 to 6 00 Partridge “

Mutton.... 8 00 to 9 00 Geese .. .. 0 80 to 110 
Venison, 00 00 to 00 00 Turkeys ....100 to 2 00 

44 care 0 00 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rile 0 23 to 9 27
L*mb.......... 8 50 to 9 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 6 21
Hogs,100 lbs 8 50 to 8 75 Eggs, fresh .. 0 22 to 0 28
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Carrots,bag 0 60 to 0 70 Hay .
Parsnips,bg 0 65 to 0 75 Straw
Potatoes, bg 1 10 to 1 25 

OSWEGO, Feb. 14.—Barley quiet ; No 1 Canada, 
Si 08 ; No 1 bright Canada, SI 10 ; No 2 Canada, 
3106. /

DETROIT, Feb. 14.—Wheat No

\

Jt toAil *1
I
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Wholesale lea Co., DIXON’S
Tin-type operating room# crowded every day. He 

has a room fitted up on purpose tor It, and haa an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photoe taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be Seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto* 246
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ver seed 5 25 to 5 27 0 60toC 85 REMOVED TO
about 0 00 to 0 00

52 COLBORNE STREET.
SPIRITUAL PROGRESS. J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

(Prom the Christian Guardian.)
There are signs of spiritual progress in 

the west end of this city. On a recent oc
casion a very interesting service was held 
in Dundas street church, of which Rev. W. 
L. Rutledge is pastor, when fifty-three 
persons were received into church fellow
ship, twenty being from other circuits. In 
the Spadina avenue church the work of 
revival already 
most gratifying and extensive character. 
At a recent meeting to gather in results 
between sixty and seventy were received 
into the church bÿ Brother Locke.

Hew * Berber Develops.
- “How long dbes it’ take a man to learn 

the barber business ?’ ssked a reporter whjle 
undergoing a tonsdrial operation at the 
hands of a colored prdfessional.

“Well, dat depends on how1 ranch talent 
he has for de business,” was the quiet reply ; 
“ generally takes ’bout a year. ”
“How do they bqgin ?” asked the re-

8 00 U>13 50 
6 00 to 8 25/

Albert Hall,
iei asm its yonge inn

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO.
and the

BRE D &C.1 white, 51
cvJi ; 31 26} Feb ; $1 z6* March ; $1 28* Audi ; 
*1 27* May, |1 25 June ; Si 23 July ; Si 14 August: 
31 12* bid, 8112 asked year, 
bush. Shipments 36,000 bush.

TOLEDO,Veb. 14.—Wheat, No 2 red, fl 32* cash; 
81 32 Feb; 81 39 March ; 31 29* April ; 51 30 May ; 
81 23* June ; 8116 July ; 81 12 Aug ; com, t>2c 
asked cash and Feb ; 691c to 61 je Mardi ; 63c May. 
Receipts, wheat, 19,000 bush ; corn, 22,000 bush ; 
oats 1000 bush ; shipments, wheat, 484 bush ; com, 
6000 bush.

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 14—Wheat, 81.283 March, 
8125 April. Receipts—Flour 14,940 brls; wheat 80,- 
000 bush, corn 19,000 bush, oats, 6000 bush, rye 
1000 bush, barley 18,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
13,684 brls, wheat, 476 bush, corn 19,000 bush., 
oats 3000 bush, rye 1000 bush, barley 15,000 bush.

MONTREAL, Feb. 14.— Flour—Receipts 900 brls; 
market quiet; prices nominal. Quotations : — 
Flour—Superior, $6 35 ; extra S6 10 ; spring 
extra, 86 00; superfine, 85 75, strong bakers, 

87 76 ;flne, $4 75; midilingg, $4 70 ; pollards, 83 To ; 
Ontario bags, 82 90 ; city bags, $4 00 ; wheat nomin
ally unchanged ; red $1 45; white 81 40 ; spring
81 52; corn 85c; peas per 60 lbs., 76c; oats 37c 
barley 68c ; rye 90c : oatmeal 85 10 ; cornmeal 
nominal; butter, western, 15c to 20c ; eastern town
ship 21c to 26è; BrockvlMe and Mo-risburg 20c to 26c; 
creamery 27c to 34c ; cheese He to 13c ; pork 821 to 
822; lard 814 to 316; bacon 12c to 13c; hams 13c to 14c ; 
ashes, pots 84 95 to $5 05 ; pearls nominal

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 14, 11:30 a.m.-Flour, 10s 6a 
to 13s; spring wheat, 9s lid to 10s 8d ; red 
winter, 10s 2d to 10s lid ; white, 10s 4d to 10s 
7d ; club, 10s 8d to 11s ; corn, 5s lid ; oats, 6s 
4d ; barley, 5s 2d ; pet*s, 6s lid : pork, 78s 6d ; 
lard, 56s ; bacon, 46s 6d ; tallow, 44s 6d ; cheese. 
64s. A

2:10 p.m.l—Bread stuffs easier ; red winter.-lOs 
lid ; white, ids 3d to 10s 7d ; club, 10s 7d to 10s ; 
spring, 9s lOd to 10s 6d.

BEERBOHM SAYS :—44 London, Feb. 14.^
Floating cargoes—Wheat depressed, corn firm, 
cargoes on passage—wheat very heavy ; corn firm : 
good cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, off coast, was 50s 
0d, now 50s ; good cargoes red winter wheat was 521 
6d, now 52s ; good cargoes Californian wheat, was 
60s, now 49s. 6d. London.—Fair average rod 
winter wheat, shipment present and following 
month, was 50s 6d, now 60s ; fair average red winter 
wheat, prompt shipment, was 50s 6d, now 50s ; 
No. 2 Chicago wheat, prompt shipment, was 41s 6d, 

49s ; fair average Californian wiieat, just ship
ped, was 47s, now 46s (kl ; do. nearly due, was 50s, 
now 49s 6d. Liverpool—Spot wheat, dull ; Cali
fornian, average red winter, white Michigan and 
spring Id cheaper ; com, quite, steady, unchanged. 
Paris- Flour and wheat quiet.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Cotton weak, midland 
upwards at llgc. -Flour—Receipts 23,000 brls, 
heavy, lower; sales 14,000 brls ; No 2, 82 95 to
82 94, superfine etc. 84 15 to 84 50, common 54 75 to 
85 50, good 86 60 to 88 75, western extr» $7 to $8, 
extra Ohio 85 to 88 25, St. Louis 85 to 88 75, Minne
sota extra 87 50 to 88; double extra 88 10 to 88 75. 
Rye flour weak at 34 50 to $5. Cornmeal nominal
ly unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 134,000 bush, 
lower, excited ; sales 4,326,000 bush, including 
217,0(0 bush spot ; exports 16,000 bush. No 2 
spring $1 34 to #1 36, No 2 red 81 35 to 31 36*. 
No I white 31 82* to 31 38} ; No 2 red February 
31 35* to 31 37. Rye dull, nominal. * Barley firm’, 
two rowed state, 90c. Malt quiet and unchanged. 
Com—Receipts 52,000 bush, lower, heavy ; sales 
1,098,000 hush, including 258,000 bush spot; ex
ports 59,000 bush, No 266*c, to 68c, yellow 67c to <37*c

CHICAGO, Feb. 14.—Flour dufi ançi nominal. 
Wheat active and unsettled ; No. 2-spring 81 22* to 
31 22} cash, 31 22} Feb. Sales on call were 4.000,000 
bushels. Corn weak and unsettled, at 57c to 57*c 
cash,Feb. Oats higher at 40|c cash, 39}c to 4oc 
Feb. Rye dull at 85c. Barley nominal. Pork un
settled at 317 95 to $18 cash Feb. Lard weak at 
$11 çash and Feb. Bulk meats unsettled, shoulders 
36 50, short ribs 39 60, short clear $9 70. Whisky 
steady and unchanged. Closing call—Wheat was 
panickiy and l*c to 2Jc lower. Receipts—Flour 
17,000 brls, wheat 23,000 bugfi, com 114,000 busn 
oats 15,000 bush, rye 4000 bus!., barley 34,000 bush.’ 
Shipments—Flour 21,000 brls, wheat 20,000 bush, 
com 192,000 bush, oats 83,000 bush, rye 0000 
bush, barley 12,000 bush.

2’: Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustle. Conserva 
toiy, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage. 

Cabinets,
Tablettes,
Cards • •

to
ofReceipts 16,000 **|p« Dsna,

*3 «
** F«r Owes s,

AMBROTYFB8, six for Fifty Cents. 246
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BUY BREAD
^ At Crumpton's Bakery,
BD 171 KING STREET EAST.

V

maik GOODSDELIVERED DAILY.

DON’T FAIL TO BE PBBFECT f
msresrts!-wT“"’There ‘•.s*,

SARATOGA WAVES,

MewConMoiieryStiH’e Crûto
the
revAT from the in

No. 90 Queen St. west,
is fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a firs4 class business. All orders 
promptly attended to. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. Wa invite the patronage of 
the pul lie

CflAKI.ES RCH1WI T. 90 Queen St. weat

the;
realized part of tl 
The comparison 
various 
as in

porter:
“ Dey generally begin by blackin’Jioote. 

Den dey stan’ round an’ watch an old barber 
strop his razah, and watch him share. 
After a while dey lets ’em put the lather 
on. Den pretty soon he tries his han’ at 
shavin’. Somebody comes dat's very good- 
natured, or mebby ain’t very particular 
how he’s shaved an’ dey put dar new man 
on to try his ban’ ; but some ole barber al
ways strops his razah, an’ keeps an eye. on 
him. Maybe the new man does fust rate, 
and mebbe he doesn’t. It all depends on 
his confidence. Confidence is de main thing 
in learning the barber business.”

“ Do barbers shave themselves ?” queried 
the reporter.

“No, dey shave one another. When a 
barber wants a shave he asks a friend to do 
it, an’ den he shaves de other

m
asAdelatfrtreete 88 *"*'
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RELIABLE GOODS !
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The attention of hosokeepers is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries. 1%Cl

186To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

had nearly doBl 
$1,180,060 *>$ 
duty of every o< 
cress* carefully, 
this wss largely

lïïhtmS
important boamt 
considering th* 
and private bit

as®*,

Finest Dessert Raisins, 
Shelled Almonds, 

Grenoble Walnuts.
Mothers l Mothers! ! Mothers 2 ! 2

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will rilieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. ! There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.^, j___________

—Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will be found in
valuable for all purposes of a family 
cine. Immediate relief will follow its use. 
It relieves pain, cures chilblains, frost 
bites, scalds, burns, corns, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, 4c. For internal use it is none 
the less wonderful. One or two doses fre
quently cure soqe throat. It will cure 
croup in a few minutes. A few bottles has 

-often cured asthmi. Colic has been cured 
by a teaspoonful dose. 11 cures with the 
utmost rapidity, it) is really a wonderful 
medicine.

—What to Stvdy.—Pope, the poetical 
philosopher said : “ The proper study of 
mankind is man,” and yet, how little is 
the real science of man studied. If people 
understood aud heeded the laws of health, 
and if when out of sorts would resort to a 
qommon sense like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
many of the “ ill» that flesh is heir to”

J might be effectually remedied. It invigor- 
I ates and regulates all the secretions to a 
j healthy action.

man.
Barber nevers pays nothin’ for shaves un
less they’s away from home.”

“ Doesn't professional courtesy exist 
among barbers everywhere ?”

“ I reckon it dees, but I never heard it. 
called by dat name afore."

Fresh Filberts.
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. >

h
*

All the Season’» Novelties in

MILLINER Y
i It EACH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY COODS.
Mourning a, Specialty.
MISS STEVENS.

253 YONHE STREET, >
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO. 
ANNOUNOEIWBNT8.

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
iremises. Finest Old Government Java, 
doeha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

ah
lie IMdn’l Hind the Expense.

(San Francisco Call.)
“ Fourteen dollars for a lunch for two !”
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THE CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES.
The Ontario civil service employees 

really ^ive some ground for the peti
tion they have sent in for an increase of 
salary. They were almost universally ap
pointed when the necessaries of life were 
much cheaper than at present. We are no 
advocates of lavish salaries ; bnt the far
mers of this province, who are the greater 
number of the population, do net, we are 
sure, desire, while they themselves are 
making more off their farms than they have 
done for years, that their employees should 
be compelled to exist on the same amount 
which was sufficient when living was not 
much more than half aa dear. The cabinet

exclaimed a prosperous-looking customer to 
the proprietor of a Kearney street restau- 
rant the other day ; “ why, what the devil 
do you take me for ?”

“ I knoyv ytfe a littla steep,” said the 
stake-stretcher ; “ but you’re the only s .ul 
that’s'been in to-day, snd-my rent falls due 
to-morrow,”...,-. .... j.v

“ I’m blamed if I don’t really admire a 
man with a nerve like yours, and so I'll 
pay the swindle,” and with au amused 
smile the bloated stranger tossed the haish 
pirate a fifty-dollar note, flipped a dollar 
out of the change to the waiter, and 
walked ont. .j1"',

“What a pity we'can only have one 
chance at a man like that,”, murmurqd the 
dyspepsia dispenser regretfully. But, when, 
the next day, the' rent collector threw ont 
fhe note as a counterfeit, his despair was 
such that it was all four waiters and the 
cook could do to prévent his swallowing a 
bottle of his own allegèd wine, and thus 
putting an end to himself.

JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

EDW. LAWSON,
*3 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.

31"
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bill posting.
SPIRITUAL MMreSTTTÏONST

day and Frffiay evenings at 8 p. in. W 
Admission, .

WM. TOZER,
m

and the members took good care to in
crease their own pay when there was no 
such excuse. Let them show that they 
care for others as well, if they wish to be 
returned in 1883, a matter not so tiure as 
some of them imagine. They are getting 
at this moment from their timlier lands— 
their chief resource—twice as much as 
they could expect last year. The people of

- -S . 60 Cents.
sin™®em9DU Cln Private

ex<
;ivepshoal

AND The
and deducted fro 
would amount to 
tionlven r<*dy f

“SfiÆF#
portant that Ont 
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'SHITRffi.
DISTRIBUTOR,

IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir-#}HAVE NO OTHER 
will be promptly attended o. tf LEADER LANK, Toronto.

, —Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
11 F” for dressmakihg and tailoring pur- 
loaes ; all latest improvements, nickle- 
plated in *11 bright parta, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto. 246

THE PARAGON SHIRTTHE NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.,

Would it not be very inconvenient to 
oirry these up to the Queen’s park ? Sure
ly, of ell things, we require our parliament Ontario do not like extravagance, but they 
buildings [and our departmental offices, ii believe in letting their employees live.

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class re itaurant, where yon can enjoy 
a good ‘ meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street Dir ner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all thejfdelicaciee of the 
season.
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S*7THE LOCAL LEBISLATUBE. three Year*. if the Dominion ^oVern- 
ment dut nut try to prolong it much lonfrrii 
Uirt deduct i-ma made by the opposition from 
expenditure* for comparison were unfair, 
tie was able to defend every item of his 
expenditure iu 1873, and it had decreased 
since then. As for expenditure on the new 
territory it would be more than met by the 
revenue. As for administration of justice 
only a few hundred dollars were proposed 
to be saved out of $180,000. The business 
ot the country had greatly increased since 
handheld Macdonald’s time, and it was 
conducted by the same number of minis- 
tcrs. He showed how unimportant were 
some of the other economical suggestions 
of the opposition leader, and how impracti- 
°ki 6 ailll ill-advised otheis. When 
able and industrious a membei\as the op
position leader could say no more than lie 
had done against the government after ten 
years of otlice they had a good record.

Mr. Creighton said 1873 was the first 
year m which the present government got 
full control, acd they ran riot in that year. 
It was the year always taken' for compari
son. He took some of the items in that 
year and the same items now, to show that 
the government did not deserve credit for 
the reduction. The cities got nearly all 
the aid given to hospital?, notwithstanding 
Wsiich they refused to admit people from the 
country, considering the institutions mere
ly city ones. He quoted items to show that 
$3,000,000 should be deducted from the 
surplus, and ofcfatr items that were not 
available would take the whole.

Mr. Young said the financial exhibit 
was a most satisfactory one. There was a 
surplus of $150,000 this year over all payL 
ments. There was an increase in 
Die total surplus this year of $289.000. ^ 
The total increased expenditure besides*" 
the agricultural commission was only $70,- 
000, and the N. P. had greatly Jincreased 
the expenditure on public institutions. If 
the railway subsidies should be capitalized 
then the Dominion subsidy should be also', 
»nd there would then be $30,000,1)00 
plus.

Mr. Waters said the proportionate in
crease between the first and last year of 
Sandfield Macdonald’s • administration was! 
greater than that of the present government, 
and if various items of expenditure which 
had to be met by this government but did 
not exist under the previous one were de
ducted, this comparison would be still 
startling.

The council then went into committee 
©f supply, passed an item and adjourned.

TOBACCOS, ETC.FOLICK NEWS.

DUSE —George Howorth and Owen Finnegan 
lighting, $1 and costa each.

Isabella Weir and the inmates^.of her 
disorderly house are under remand till 
Thursday.

Wm. Gailding was committed for trial on 
a charge of having stolen $2 from John 
Vance.

Continued
larceny, 15th ; James Moore larceny, 15th ; 
Kllen Michie and Robt. Ellison breach of 
the liquor law, 16th.

Edward Hilstead pleaded guilty to hav
ing stolen a quantity of tobacco from the 
Virginia works, and was sent to jail for 
sixty days. 
hHenry Burt committed an assault upon 

David Killor, a lame and old mail, and was 
ordered to pay $25 and costs or go to jail 
for 50 days.

The case against Jane Harding for keep
ing a disruptnhle house has falling through 
forlwant of tvidenoe. James Daly, an alleged 
inmate, was also allowed to go.

A disorderly crowd consisting of the 
Duplex brothers, the Whalen boys and 
Mike Bolger and Tom Armstrong were 
fined for fighting and throwing stones on 
the street.

Thomas Curtin and Frank Thomson were 
charged with having stolen two boxes of 
biscuits and some candies from the Grand 
Trunk railway. C'urtin pleaded not guilty 
and Frank Thompson pleaded guilty. They 
were also charged with stealing a fur cap, 
three walking canes and"'* silk umbrella 
from J. Brand. To this charge both pri
soners pleaded not guilty, 
acquitted and Thompson was remanded for 
sentence. *

TRKASVRRR Ilium
HIS UVIH3KT.

A Most Favorable Showing of the Fine note 
an it Resources of the Province-The Opposi
tion Criticism.

The budget speech yesterday showed a 
most satisfactory financial position for last 
year, a surplus of half a million on the last 
year's current receipts and expenditure, 
while there was a ^surplus from ordinary 
income over all expenditures of $150,000. 
There was no heat in the discussion of the 
finances, hut tile boundary award was again 
brought in, and discussed with warmth. 
Some fun was poked at Mr. Mowat and 
Mr. Crooks for having to go to Oxford for 
oonstitutencies when rejected by Toronto.

After routine several bills, including the 
rivers and streams bill, were read a third 
time and passed.
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BUDGET SPEECH.
Hon. Mr. Wood said this was his fifth 

statement The total revenue for 1881 was 
$2,746,750. The increase in woods and for
ests ordinary revenue, over the estimates, 
was $91,000. Of the $750,000 for the sale 
of timber limits, more than' $300,000 had 
been paid, anti, the remainder was secured 
by good joint notes. The receipts from the 
education department were smaller than 
estimated, because it had been decided to 
supply the agricultural college and other 
public institutions with good libraries out 
of the «took in the depository. As to the re
ceipts frogn loans to municipalities for 
drainage and other purposes, if the pay
ments did not improve the law would be 
resorted to to compel the municipalities for 

• it could not- be permitted that another 
municipalities loan fund question should he 
allows l to grow up. The total current 
expenditure fog the year was $2,281,000. 
There wefie, ' besides certain special 
payments, $205,000 aid to railways 
$18,000 Mercer reformatory, and $25,000 
interest paid to Quebec for her share of 
the common school fund, the whole ex
penditure being $2,585,000. He gave 
figures te show that the expenditure per 
head in Ontario was much smaller, in some 
cases little more than half of that in the 
otbsr provinces, except in regard to edu
cation, where in Ontario it was larger. 
He called-attention to an injustice to On- 

- - tario, in that she received much less per 
head from the Dominion government sub
sidy than the other provinces. The cost 
of legislation was more than estimated, 
$6,300 was the cost of the agricultural 
commission, but other expenditure had in
creased . The departments were growing 

6 and renorte were more numerous. The
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Descriptionî RETAIL* CLOTHING.$500 REWARD ! 'a.*ty- *

For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes ; Toothache In 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutes; 

|g I Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu

matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers iu Medicine. Of
fice; 11C King Street West, To-

’iTTck Work. Ksti- more OAK TTAT.T.U.

REET TORONTO
i FINE ARTS X . 1»

Toronto the Capital of Canaria.
(From the Peterberu Times.)

Now that the legislature is taking into 
oonsideration the plans for the erection of 
the new parliament buildings wouldrit not 
be advisable to take into consideration the 
f^tjt that ere long the seat of the Dominion 
government will be removed from Ottawa, 
owing to the growing preponderance of 
western Canada over the east, 
this take place could not the buildings of 
the Ontario legislature be so constru -ted 
as to be adapted at some future time, with 
a few additions, for the use of the Do
minion government ?

he Corner
TREET,

' i

mi
[1

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM.! i

surplis"he estimated at $4,509,000 of which 
8530,000 was in dominion bonds, $590,000 
in municipal securities, and $337,000 cash 
in the bank. The revenue would exceed

FOR linREET, Should RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, | ronto. 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,

|
Having got through Stock-Taking we find that our sales are 50 per „ 

cent ahead of last year and daily increasing. On the strength of our great 
sales we wij! give the public the benefit of a still further reduction in prices 
on our Winter Suits and Overcoats for the balance of the season.

the expenditure this year by $520,000. 
vThe expense of maintaining public inati- 

' tutions was increasing with the prices of 
provisions, and of a change made in sup
plying them with meat. The cost of coal 
also had increased since 1878. The 
number of lunatics in the asylums was 
increasing from year to year, and in re
spect to public institutions for this and 
other benevolent purposes, he believed 
government aid, thus stimulating muni
cipal and private benevolence. In the 
central prison they were doing what 
was largely penitentiary work, and the 
cities of Toronto, Hamilton and London 
furnished nearly half of the prisoners who 
had been confined. He alluded to the agri
cultural (commission, showing its important 
work, and suggesting ten per cent, on 
fifty millions of dollars as the good which 
would result from it. The members of the 
government were all from rural constitu
encies, and had done more for the farmers 
than any preceding or succeeding one had 
done or would do. He alluded to the 
award saying Ontario had spent nearly 
$250,000 in the disputed territory, and now 
when they should be getting their money 
back from the timber, they were kept out 
of the territory. . The province had never 
a brighter outlook, and the ministry 
readv to go to the country in 1883 on their 
record, when they would have more than 
five millions sutplns.

Mr. Meredith said the position in regard 
to the award was different, The parliament 
of Canada had decided not to approve the 
award. It was now the duty of this gov
ernment add province to take the only 

* steps they could to secure its confir
mation. But the government were false to 
the province in that they did not do this, 

^but tureatend to stir up civil war. He 
spoke of two of the ministers who wished 
to represent cities but had to go to 
the country to find constituencies. The 
revenue showed the country was prosperous, 
from the increased receipts from settlers for 
lands, and the decrease in the receipts of 
law stamps. The increase in the surplus of 
the government was simply because it had 
realized part of the property of the province.
The comparison of thé ' expenditures ol the
various provinces was calculated to mislead, 
as in Quebec they had -two langu
ages, and many charges were borne 
by that province which were not 
in Ontario. The expenditure of the 
province was increasing rapidly. Certain 
items were included in the expenditures 
and receipts which should not be for pur- 

of comparison. Hs quoted the ex- 
under the Sandfield Macdonald
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PLUMBING AND GASFITTINQ I1THE GOLDEN STRING.
/

J. N. O’NEIL,
To0\etaLTLrHselîadCtîiotheriad I PLUMBER> STEAM AND CAS FITTER
„ ___ Pains ari( Âoh,es- , . I 109 CHURCH STREET.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

os a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entail* but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of it# 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGI8TS AND DEALEB8 

IN-MEDIOIKE.

BY ROBERT P. OALK.

,T.
fThe minstrel’s harp was daintily strtfng,

And empearled like a shell of the sea ;
Sweet rang the chords he swept as he sung 

In the pride of his minstrelsy.

And amid the strings of the harp somewhere, 
But where could never be told ;

For all were gilded to see and fair,
There nestled one string of gold.

And whatever tones the minstrel brought 
From the chords he waked from sleeping,

Into the music all unsought 
A thrilling sound came creeping.

- i► -, l ItJ A - .
t

115, 117. 119 & 121 KING ST-REET EAST.
I . '

All Orders Personally and Promptly 
\ Attended To» 24B

EXPRESS LINE. COAL AND WOOD.e_YEVST.N’S .9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 
CENTRAL OFFICE OF COAL AINID WOOD!For high shove the pulsing beat,

__Thc surge of the song and the shiver,
With a sound more clear and a note more sweet, 

The golden string would quiver.

>wded every dsy. He 
we for it, and has an 
s6 it don’t interfere 
ken. Dixon attends 
?my negative with 
to change cases at 

op-stairs. Gallery,

A. VOGEXER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A. >T. FISJES’B EXPRESS LINE

________.IKEAnd souls peered out from their prison bars, ,, 
As the worldlings stopped to listen,

And thought of someth in ir beyond the stars, 
And dull eyes ’gan to glisten.

,_________ RESTAURANTS _______
RKSimti Vi IKAiiUAI!»,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MKALS AT ALL HOURS.

Ill i H

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES *CHEAPEST EXPf EÎS UNE IN THI SITÏ

)OK,
RAPHER,

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.And those whose grief had choked them, broke 

At the sound of the harp into sobbing ;
For in every heart an echo woke

From the gold string and its throbbing.

And mortals thought that.one sweet note 
Had slipped through.theigreat pearl portal, 

Down the dim depths of space afloat 
To Earth from the choir ini

5
I will for the next Ten Daysf deliver to any part of the city

BEST HARD COAL, all sizes, clean screened, $6,50 per ton. 
BEST HARD WOOD, (Beeâ & Maple), $5,50 Per Cord. 
2nd QUALITY, “ $4,50 V

Neatly-fitted^Ludies Dining-room with private en
trance.

« Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T.' FISHER. Proprietor.
were

01, y 1J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROl’ItlfcTORS. I-,I «THE

■ Rustle, Conserve 
stores all the rsge.
Mirer Desea. 
85 «

1 Per Desea mp

Cants. 246

mortal. STEAM DYEINGHOTEL BRUNSWICK
But the fountain drops plash with a liquid chime 

On the brook which flows to the sea ;
And we are but drops in the stream of Time,

As it sweeps to Eternity.

So there camffadawn in the early spring,
When never a song remains .unsung,

When birds are highest on the wing,
And gray the world again feels young.

sparkled w&h morning dew, 
îe birds ih their wild-wood b 

They rustled their little throats and grew 
Half mad with joy Of the passing hour.

The nightingale piped his lustiest lay,
(Nuw was the time for a song or never)

The sweet time rose and died away,
But the minstrels hàrp was stilled forever.

The breeze all wanton touched the strings,
But they echoed hack no token,

And the mourners sobbed as the sun went down, 
For the golden spring lay broken.

BEST AND COMFOKT TO TIME SUFFERING
“Browns Household Fanacea,” has do 

equal for relieving pairi^hniJi internal and 
externa). It cures Pain iu the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, aud any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting pow er is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Ke- 
litever, and of double the strength of any 
oiner Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for usé 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25centa a 
bottle

—5Vop.sk than War.—“Tic throit has 
destroyed more lives than the sword,” by 
imprudence in eating and intemperance iu 
drinking ; but when the health becomes 
im pared” the miserable dis peptic may find 
prompt relief in Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
r -gulates the bowels, acts upon the liver 
âiul kidneys, purities .the blood, and stimu
lates all the secretions to a healthy action 
—Let all them who have old sewing ma
chines aud new oires call at the \Vauzer de 
pot 82 King st. west, and see the light 
running Wanzer. “ C ” before buying ; K. 
M. Wanzer & Co. pay no duty on their 
machines and are therefore more liberal in 
a lowance £^>r old luaciiiutss tliuu the A men- 
can firms. More Wanzer machines are 
selling in this city than any other make, 
aeeause they aie lighter running, noiseless 
ami have most valuable improvements. 24b

ESTABLISHED 1869.KING STRBET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 

.served on the shell ; try them.
GEO.

m T: Ontario Steam Dye Worn, Orders left at Offices, Cor. lia hurst and Front Sts., SI King 
profAmnZn.1- ^ West, witt receive

11
im 334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR INTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
8

*1, BROWN,
Late of the America!* Hotel. itDS 133

The only houaain Torontowhicne nploysflrst-elais 
PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen’s Clothes.SHELL OYSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERSB PERFECT

There ie nothing

/aves,

The meadows 
Twittered ih ipFirst of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the
»v.' BOOTS AND SHOES- 1246

PBALBVtST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YON«E STREET.

f'
BOOTS AND SHOES.WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
-.13 CHURCH STREET,

" I ■

Ms K

W. WINDELER,gxFANCY GOODS. !i

SPECTACLES r *<
er seen in Canada, 
etc., and hundreds 
i, at reduced rates 
RENWEND, Paris 
>etween King aud

h THE WELL KNOWN, PRACTICALj ' LATF

1» Adelaide Street East.■

Yeast.
B^TB GLASSES. BOOT & SHOE MAKER/llèi

24(1 la prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boot* and
Shoes, "C. POTTER, Optician, MEDICAL.!v. ill31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

spec al y of vim i m/ fit, so that hey 
tiro the e <•. So y »trs’ «-ximricnf e. 240

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.
government, and the presapt une to show 
how largely they had increased. The in
crease from 1868 to 1871 was $156,000, from 
1868 to 187* $500,000. The expenditure 
had nearly doubled in twelve years from 
$1,100,000 to $2,029,000, aid it was the 

ty of every me.nber to examine this m- 
ervOTS carefully. The responsibility for 
this was largely on the part of the govern- 
ment. A considerable reduction might be 
made in the expense of legislation. The 
important business of this house was in 
considering the finance of the province 
and private bills. More general bills 

td be passed to save private bill legis- 
d the sessîon might be held in 

The number of ministers

Private Medical Dispensary iM ikes a 
Will not Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 

all goods purchased from liim are .A Noil. Ladies will dô r 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as bis / 
stock is complete and prices vei^r low.

(Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Peii 

jHÿ'Vî ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases^ can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All let ere 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrews. M.P..Toronto. Ont.

:FURNITUKÊ

It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market,

86FURNITURE.
FURNITURE.

[JVDXJXjXIR,
West op. Beverley Str885 Qaeeii Street eet" dutLOUISE RUPTURE CURED

This aew Trust adapts itself to al> 
sitions of the body. Rreeset

tinea as a 
with the
pressure Uu
h day

FRESH ARRIVALS.
I

wellies in Back the in tea

Hern* is.
night, and a radical cure certain 
Declared by those wearing them. 

Mdhighest medical authority >» — «>=
surgicaliiivlention çf the century. Age of person or Length of 
rime, ruptured makes no difference. Easy, dumbU and chm/ 
Sent by f"1 Circulars roe. Save your money till y on get*»

Wc have some very handsome | EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE
designs in

With'iigbt

ER Y TORONTO,
OJNX. Iicld secureIT FOR STOCK. Boys’ Waterproof Lace Boots 

“ Calfskin - “ “
Buff

“ Calfskin Button 
“ Patent Leather Shoes. 

Also Ladies’ Q-osæ,mei and Self- 
,Adjusting Rubbers. Prices rea
sonable.

136

PARLOR SUITS !
DiriiWG AND

bedroom SUITS./

shou
lntion, an
might be reduced. The cest of administra- 
u,™ of justice might be reduced by min- 
isters thenieelvea acting as counsel. As to 
lunatic asylums, the friends of lunatics 
should be made to contribute more. Jhe 
rentrai prison was bearing expenses, 
which.should ba borne by the whole 
Dominion, and some .Steps should be 
takrto°”teCrena,e this: The bureau £ »- 
dnstrv was a proper institution, but the ex 
nèuse should be borne by the. Dominion. 
He was against the payment of bonuses 
any way and against the system ot taper- 
a mazon ^lowance to teacliers. The 
It of unforseen . and uuprov.ded ev 
penses was also growing toc l^t lf there

Çh&valuable institutions of Ontario «ere 
all Parted in Sandfield Macdonald s time

most im-

KKS; and

t GOODS.
pecialty.

UNDERTAKERS it (S It
tt -ft

I W. II. INultAH, 1 Iidertaken I
|pl8 King Street Elfct, corner of River. Funerals I 
fcomlueted on liberal terms._________________ I 1-k.

M. IVI'OABE & CO. 
UMDB 3ES.*$7^3L.3aC.'iElEtS,

333 Ul l'-KV SlIitl'T WEST. 
^ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

YENS i ;
IREET,

ty Church.

Ï •
KING STREET HAST.79GIVE us a call before purchasing

fIts. ETOLA.3I, 537 Qu
west. Funerals supplied in First-Cla

een street
36 ss style

| at the.Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To- 
, ronto. Telephone communication with all parti 
^of the City.

FINS ARTS.135

JAS. H. SAMO, tMrs. FINE ART GOODS ii
-i ;' - I"rATIONST

RICHMOND 
'iuy. Wedues
p. m.

50 Cents.

" i°r Private

18» VOXUE STREET.Antl-Llquor Powders
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef

fect of bail liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 

lts o f0r sample 10 cents, mailed for 
\V. HEAllN, Druggist, Toronto.

¥. l\ iai lliNIKEl,
UNDERTAKER

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILI0USNES8;
D Y8PEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS 
SALT RHEUN 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arlslrr from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TC MACM, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. HILBURN 4 60., Prppri%Iow,*

Water Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings,

TASTEFULLY FKA11ED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

S HT V

ri t ulTHE PRESS. DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

<l- OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

:

the press. 30) Yonge St., Opp. Agnes El
Night calls promptly attended to. :[.A e i

TO ADVERTISERS,
( 111 MERCHANTS.

«]. YOUNGstamps Ami others desirous of advertising ill Western On
tario would do well to patronize the Make an early selection and give time for Framing. 86tioniwere

C°rtnnyMrnMowat said it was
itent that Ontario should have control of 
^ ’ lands of tte disputed tern-

the administratiofi of jus* 
would

the—•‘Don’t ; give up the ship” were 
memorable words of Commodore ferry. 
We reneat, “Don't give up the ship, poor,during invalid, tut try Burdock B ond
Ritters It cures others, why not you . It 
renovates, regulates and Wallrtheorgans 
of secretion, and restores loât Vitality.

THE LEADINGSHIRT
fHER

KINCABMM STANDARD,
THE LEADING GCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE.

"Jud£TiV yn°TMGRmËR,n “d
ce* andard, Kiuvardiue.

H. J. MATTHEW & BRO • 11UNDERTAKER, I

the timber and
tory, arAehe*Vi<)ominion government 
tlCeL>nt to this Ontario would go into a 
S &atL; which would take two or

i Hi347 lONGE STREET.

jg TELEPHONE COMÜNICATION.
246

»<t Voilée Street,j "Wxlîv W.il
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CANADIAN DES l• I TCftBS /V BRIEF

Belleville citizens have submitted a 
proposition to the steel association.

Thieves stole SI 20 from the till «in Elliot 
*% Co's c’.ru# store Saturday night.

Belleville has sent an a deputation to 
oppose the Midland amalgamation bill.

Nova Scotia’s legislature opens on Thurs
day. Two halls block the way of legislation 
following on the speech.

Ottawa has setit to the penetentiary 
Johnny S^her, who robbed the asylum, 
3 years ; Hugh O’Connor, thief 2 years.

Iu Belleville $50 has been subscribed to 
aid Moreland who lost his wife and children 
in the Huntingdon fire. Wm. Rowbrough 
is dead and Huff can hardly recover.

A stormy meeting was held yesterday of 
the shareholders of the Halifax sugar re
finery, the old directorate and management 
hemg censured. Their successors were 
authorized to raise additional capital.

A SIKH ICA N TEL KGRAFUIC FLASHES

FINANCIAL. (1The Tempweinies’Weeey.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—Messrs. MacMas- 

ter, Hutchinson, Knoff and Weir have 
tered an action in the name of the temporal
ities board against the members of the 
hoard in their indivdnal capacity demand
ing from them $800,000 of which they il
legally had the custody.

INI) USTRIA L EX H IB / TION

Meeting of the Association—Annual Report- 
The Mew Directors.

The annuel meeting of theJndustrial ex
hibition association was held at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon. Représentât! tree 
from nearly all the organizations forming 
the association were present, the gathering 
being an influential and highly intelligent 
on?. President J. J. Withrow occupied the 
ohsir.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY.THE EVIL OF THE HOUB. TUE GAI4LAST COLONEL.
en-

Oomes In to see the Editor of the World—He Lav* 
no one, But le Beat on Oort. HI HDprmAWMOT THE CITIZENS MORAL 

ITT COMMITTEE.
(Incorporated by Statute of Ontario, 95 Vic., Chip. 88.) 

Consolidated Ban* SSildinn», “

39 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.
HOX EDWARD BLAKE.Q.Ü., M.P.,

. E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., L.L.D.,

The World had ita usual indignant caller 
on Monday. He was Col. Collier of Port 
Dover, the projector of the railway from 
Buff do to Brantford via Port Dover, ■ 
scheme which The World thinks should be 
stub narily turned out of the legislative 
chamber, and ita promoter sent back to the 
Hits of New Jersey.

The colonel, who has at much swash
buckler about him as hsd Pistol in Henry 
V., requested te see “the editor of this 
paper.” That worthy party appeared in 
his fighting shirt of blue and faced the 
gaUent soldier from Jersey.

You call me “a Yankee colonel" said
tP“What do you refer to,” said the yonng

CBS Minute of the Police Commissioners Answer, 
ed—(Be Chief Constable Charged with Ne
glect df Duty—Another Deputation.

The citizens morality committee does not 
by any leeans intend to weaken in its agita
tion for the suppression of the social evil. 
It held a meeting at Shaftesbury hall yes
terday afternoon and answered the minute 
Of the police commissioners sharply and 
well. Rev. Dr. Raid presided. v Rev. Mr. 
Burton, after prayer acted as secretary^ 
Ber John Smith read the commissioners 
documeSt. The county attorney was then 

tied ,$H but Mr. Fenton had nothing to 
y, biting answered the board in his pub- 

ter. Dr. Caven, after character- 
Fenton’a criticism as fair and

JADiabolical Morde. » by a SI nun pel.
Portland, Oregon, Feb. 14.—Evidence 

has been given before the grand jury that 
(Jarrie Brindley, the courtesan, who mur
dered John Brown and threw his body in 
the river, was alao guilty of murdering one 
Walsh, four months ago, cutting up his 
body and concealing it in a vault. The 
woman has been arrested at San Francisco.

. President. 
- - Vice-President.

f

A.
HON. ALEX. MORRIS, M.P. 
WILLIAM ELLIOT, Esq.
jTKB*BRCkB*roN<5 B,q- qJ. li. Kttttrv, Beu., U. V.
GEORG* A. COX, B*q.

These Directors with the/J. Sutherland Staynkr, Esq. 
f President and the Vice-Preui-1 W. B. SciKTH, Er~
| dent forni the Executive Com-j Rohm J attela y,
Jmittee. -> l

HON. WM. McMASTER, Senator.
P. HOMER DIXON, Enq.
ÆMIL1US IRVING, Eeq., Q.C.
JAMES M1CHIE, Eeq. '

William Goodefuiam, Eeq.
J. G. Scott, Êbq.,Q, 0.
James J. For, Eeq.
A. B. Lex, Seq. _______

This Company is by lew empowered to asrome aad execute Trusts of every kind under appointaient of 
Courts, Corporations and Individuals, and to act ax Executor, Administrator, Quasiha*, Com Mime, 
Assignée, Receiver, Agent, Attorney*, etc. t

To Collect interest, dividends, and all kinds of income ; Invest money ; Manage eMatts $ Act as 
Agent for the purpose i«minor or countersigning certificates of stock, bonds or other obligerons of TEÜ* 
w^ys, municipalities, corporations or associations ; receive acd manage sinking fiinde therefor, ana trana- 
acf? all other business authorized by its charter. —

The Comp my will have a Pafett Deposit Branch, and offers for rent at reasonable rates small safes In 
side i is fire and burglar-proof vaults, with larger sises for corporations and mmkwrs, thb{ «enters alone 
holding the keys. Rooms and desks adjoining such vaults for safe renters. Wills, securities, andvam- 
ables of every description, including bonds, stock, plate, etc., taken for qrdiaary safe-keying or special 
guarantee. -

Pending the opening of the Company’s Offices on the 13th March, communications relating to its busi
ness should be addressed to the Manager. **,•>'" ’ ’’

Bankers : The Canadian Bank ot Commerce,
Solicitor : J. D. Edgar, Esq,

The Can 
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ANNUAL REPORT.
Secretary Hill read the report of the di

rectors for 1881. It congraiuUted the 
association on the success that attended 
the exhibition last year. The receipts 
from all sources were $47,805.19, and the 
statement showed a net profit of $2,100.45. 
With a view to an effort being made to 
give greater satisfaction in the awarding of 
prizes the directors recommend to their 
successors a reduction in the number of 
judges, and that the amount paid for 
judges fees be devoted to the payment at 
reasonable rates for the services ot experts 
who are thoroughly practical men and well 
qualified to act in the capacity of a judge. 
As the

>

A Democrat on Protection.
Washington, Feb. 14. —In congress to- 

day,’ Vance of North Carolina,strongly con
demned the protection policy declaring that 
it did more to retard the growth and 
ptirij the wealth of the South than any 
other cause. He condemned in the strong
est terms the grabbing of railway lands by 
the North. As to the building up of io- 
dustiies that cry had been heard for one 
humlr d years. Protection was like Aunt 
Jeremiah’s plaster, “ de more you try to 
poll it off the more it sticks de faster.”

4im-

man.
4 This article*” and the coldnel unrolled 
of five Worlds that he had bought from£linked 

(bring
good, rend tty, following document he had 
prepared in reply to the commissioners.

THE REPLY.
It is regretted that this document (the 

commûliôners) given so great prominence 
to the (Matter of the county attorney’s con
sistency in his relation to efforts for sup
pressing the social 'evil. Mr. Fenton is 
rendering valuable service in the move

ment which is now being made and he is 
well able we do not doubt to justify his pré
viens conduct, but we cannot allow the 

blic mind to be diverted from the impor 
tent object to which our endeavors are 
directe# by any irrelevant issue. A great 
evil confessedly. existe among us to an 

ne extent, and the question of duty
*r eE&y4p>tefo<> i»btihg done
removal or abatement. Is it really 

by a zealous though judicious 
nee of tfce police force to do anything far
ther in purging tiie city of a

FOUL PESTILENCE ?
The experience of other places seems to 
show the opposite.

The deputations who waited upon the 
commissioners and upon the mayor have not 
asked that inspected houses shoo Id be indis
criminately raided or that any steps of 
doubtful legality should be taken for their 
suppression. Tho case adduced by the 
commissioners In which a constable was 
■tabbed while making an arrest, and in 
whieh resistance was held by the court of 
nesizè to be justifiable was one in which by 
confession a warrant had been issued in 
improper form. Had sufficient information 
been procured to enable the issuing of a 
proper warrant the result would have been 
different. Surely such information could be 
procured before

The export of spice to Europe 
tinues.

The anti-polygamy bill is likely to pass 
congress

Fitziphn Porter’s case is likely to be re
opened.

Fargo express has been robbed of $6000 
in Colorado.

John C. New, Indiana, is nominated as
sistant treasurer.

Thomas Dalton is dead in New York 
from hydrophobia.

Riddleberger’s bill settling the Virginia 
state debt has become law.

Congress proposes that no bigamist or 
Mormon (be eligible forcivil offices or con
gress.

A new disease affecting the feet and 
ankles of horses has appeared in Phila
delphia.

The iee ill the Hudson broke this after
noon and the Troy wharves are now above 
water.

The receipts of leading railways this year 
show an advance of about twenty-five per 
cent.

con-one
“Shiney” the newsboy on the corner.

‘ Some damn railway man did this,” and 
then continuing “No, it was Jack Beaty 
who is at the bottom of it.”

The colonel was told that the editor 
alone was responsible, that if Mr. Collier 
thought an injustice had been done him, a 
statement from him would be published. 
Further, if he thought it was a libel, 
claimed, he was told that he surely knew 
how to get reparation, bnt that his insinu
ations and threats would not be listened to.

The colonel said further : “I’ve been in 
jail before and so have you, or you ought 
to be. If the people of Brantford want to 
know my character they don’t need to go 
ti Port Dover where I’m known.” He 
continued on in this strain and finally left, 
his parting words being “I’ll get the dead- 
wood on The World, yot."

PUBLIC INTEREST IN THE SUCCESS
of the exhibition is rapidly spreading, and 
as its promoters have now, after a trial of 
three years, placed it on a satisfactory foot
ing, the directors are of opinion that a 
wider representation should be given on the 
association, and with this object in view 
they recommend that the president and 
secretary of all the county agricultural so
cieties m the counties ot York, Ontario, 
Peel and Cardwell—being the counties com
prised within this agricultural district—-be 
henceforth full members of this association 
and entitled to all the privileges thereof. 
It has been decided that the exhibition for 
the present year will be held from^the 11th 
to the 23rd September, the formal opening 
to take place on the 13th or 14th Septem
ber;

Pet Names.
WHO isW.IaXQMQ-IB, Manager.He—“Mav 1 call yon Revenge !” 

ghe—“Why ?"
He—“ Because * Revenge is sweet. ’ ”
She—“CeiÇainly you may ; provided, 

always, though, you will let me call yon
Vengeance. ”

He—“ And why would you call me Ven
geance !” i

She—“ Because ‘ Vengeance is mine.

Sure ! Bare 1 
First English gentleman, 1 coking at rail

road time-table : “Bill, wy do they say 
p.m.” , " ,

Second English gentleman ; That means 
penny smile.”

First : “And what does A.M. mean !” 
Second : “Wy, ’apenny a mile, of 

course !”

36 J.-
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.4 RETAIL DRY GOODS.

EDWARD M°KEOWN i

i
HAS JUST OPENED

NEW IMPORTATIONSelarmi 
is whe 
lor its

1 »BRIEF LOCALS.

How do you lika-your valentine !
Velvet dresses need little trimming.
Yellow diamonds are iu great favor.
Guipure guimpe are in new dresse*
Pearl combs are a Parisian novelty. |
“ Sulphur lace” is a new importation.
Tulips are worn with street costumes.
The public school board meets to-night.
Tiny humming-birds loop lace drapery.
Exhibition committee at 8 this afternoon. 

Water works at 4.
Pink hyacinths are worn with pink, 

white, or black dresses.
White silk-muslin is used for the entire 

ball dress of debutantes.
“ Eighteenth century embroidery” is the 

name given new open work.
Ladies with Titian red hair delight in 

black satin and jet toilettes. c ■
Ecru Venetian embroidery is used on 

black velvet and satin dresses.
•A jabot of lace trims each side of the 

square neck of dinner dresses.
Tobacco- is going up in price, but there 

will be as much smoke as ever.
A stream of water was yesterday thrown 

to' a height of 146 feet on Court street.
Dixon, a newsboy, f 11 of a Grand Trunk 

train yesterday, an! dislocated his wrist.
Ice is daily arriving in the city from 

Lake Simcoe. It is pure and 18 inches 
thick.

Mayor McMurrich is in Ottawa and will 
likely attend the state ball on Thursday 
night.

The whale has been safely quartered at 
the zoo. It’s a monster, but is perfectly 
harmless, being stuffed.

kThe report having been accepted, Mr. 
Withrow made a few remarks respecting 
the standing of the association. In view

money In 
liens, wlw 
ly intentl 
he reaps 
feels it di

nn OF
of

THÎ&G8f Rich Satin Brocades, elegant in design and finish. New Embroideries in Edgings 
Flouncing» and Insertions. Elegant Laces in all the NEWEST and LATEST design 
and MAKES. „

The above have been carefully selected, and will befohnd the LARGEST STOCK 
of choice goods ever shown by us. Inspection Respectfully Invited. 
Prices the Lowest at

CERTAIN HARD 
that had been said about the associatiou 
he thought it only prope 
to aay that the association was the most 
important and largest prize-giving body in 
the Dominion. He had examined the re
ports and statements of other associations 
and knew whereof hé spoke. The pros
pects of the association were bright, but it 
wanted good and able men to make these 
prospects realities. The continued success 
of the association entirely depended on the 
efforts of the members. They had no gov
ernment grant and had to find their resour
ces themselves.

The new Yorkville poultry association 
applied for representation, and it was de
cided to allow it one representative after 
this year, in order to provide for which the 
Tozdnto pet stock association was deprived 
of one member.

Oer Own Oliver.
(Itobeaygeon Independent.)

O itario has lots of money ; it has, too, 
t| of men ; and it has moreover an Oliver, 

who, thqugh not much of a captain, is just 
as stout-hearted and right thinking as that 
other Oliver, who more than a couple of 
hundred years ago, out off the head of a 
king who wanted to play the despot. There 
may vet be two historic Olivers.

David Dndley Field’s 78th birthday was 
celebrated by a banquet at Washington 
last night.

The Panama canal is said to have caused 
1000 deaths. $30,000,000 have been swal
lowed no in swamps.

The ice gorge in the Delaware river has 
broken and the water is receding from the 
streets of Cochecton.

By the foundering of the Sarah Ann in 
the Gulf of Mexico, Cant. Blackford and 
six men have been lost.

John Vanderau, butcher, Cleveland, O., 
has buried six children in one grave. 
They died of diphtheria.

The Susquehanna river is twenty-one 
feet above low water mark at Pitts ton, 
Pa. There is no danger from the ice.

The notorious C pt. Howgate has been 
allowed to have drives through Washing
ton, though lying in jail. He refuses to 
pay the bills,

Gould, a New Yhrk man is lugging a pe
tition 5000 feet long aronnd Washington, 
praviug for the abolition of the tax on bank 
deposits.

F. J. Clark, president of the Adrian 
aldermen, is under bail at Detroit for be
ing concerned in the 6150.000 conspiracy. 
Clark professes ignorance.

Geo. H. Small & Co., St. Louis produce 
and aommission merchants, have suspend
ed. The firm did a large business but 
claim that their liabilitiei are small.

Scoville is hard at work on the bill of 
•plions. He speaks cheerfully but it is 

plain to be seen that ne has small hope of 
securing a new trial for the assassin.

In the Sonth American correspondence 
was a letter from Logan fearing that unless 
the matter were manage l very discreetly 
some of the states would try to defeat the 
project.

New York state legislature proposes to 
exempt from taxation vessels registered in 
any part of the state, owned by American 
citizens or corporations organized under 
the laws of the state, y

The rivers in the neighborhood of Helena, 
Ark., are in flood and much of the coun
try is submerged. In some parts mails and 
passengers are ferried, the railways being 
under water. The levee of the Mississippi 
is broken.

In congress an attempt is being made to 
prevent the sale or expose of oleomargarine 
except as so designated. The foreign but
ter trade has suffered much damage. An
other proposal ia to put a stamp on each 
package and license the manufacturer.

Congress proposes to subsidize mail 
steamers built of iron or steel in America, 
and owned by citizens, with $2,500,000. 
The contract will extend for 10 years, and 
is believed to be for the encouragement of 
the South American trade.
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EDWARD M’KËOWN’S,-
183 Yonge-st., Third Door north ot Queen.

Samples forwarded bv mail. 246
An Expected Breach si Premise Case.

(From the Ouelph Herald.)
A few weeks ago a well-to-do farmer, re

siding near Everton, made arrangements 
with a shoemaker of the city to get him a 
wife. The wife finder got a young lady 
from Toronto to visit his house, and the 
farmer was introduced, and he there and 
then popped the question and was accepted. 
The cake was baked, and can now be seen 
et the hakeshop, the dresses procured, and 
everything arranged for a high-toned wed
ding. Before the happy day arrived the 
gay Lothario was invited to dinner with 
list intended bride, and while indulging in 
the small talk previous to the momentuous 
time being arrived at, his relatives hearing 
that he was going to take unto himself a 
city lady made a descent on the house and 
forcibly removed the expectant bridegroom 
aid carried him off home, vowing that he 
Would not be married. The would-be 
bride refused to be comforted, and wants 
her would-be hubby o- she will enter a 
breach of promise case against him at the 
next assizes. We patiently await further 
developments.

The London Times announces on good 
authority that the government has decided’’ 
to buy up the telephone companies in 
Great Britain.

Col. Ingersoll does not mean that it shall 
be said, after his death, that he turned 
from infidelity on hie dying bed. His 
secretary, who writes short hand, is in
structed to take down accurately whatever 
he may aay on that occasion. “There will 
then be no opportunity,” he says, “for any 
one to put into my mouth utterances con
tradicting the expressions of my entire 
life.'’ V

RAILWAYSMEETINGS

THE ANNUAL MEETING GREAT WESTERN RA ILIA Y atiiOf the members of the Phoenix Mutual Fire In sur 
ance Company of Ontario will be held at its offices- 
No. 17, Front street West, Toronto, on WEDNES, 
DAY, the 28th inst., at 2 p.m.TAKING DECISIVE ACTION.

There should moreover be no hesitation in 
enforcing the law against houses of ill-fame 
as such, and not mereluewhen some other 
offehce is committed tip connection with 
thqm. Until this view is unhesitatingly 
sc cep feed nothing effective will be done.

We are gratified to find that the police 
oommiseioners, with the view of enabling 
Mr. Fentoj^to proceed against houses of 
ill-fame, have agreed to furnish him with a 
list of all known bouses of this character 
that he may proceed effectively, it will be 
neoesesy that the police force (within 
lïiÂte strictly legal of course) should rend
er such assistance as he may firieFindispen
sable. It is therefore deemed proper to

____ APPOINT A DEPUTATION
to wait upon the police commissioners in 
order to represent still further our deep 
sense of the importance of decided action 
and oar determination iu every proper way 
to »u*ain the bauds of the authorities in 
the fearless execution of the law ; 
as *’ also 
that the
such instructions as shall enable Mr. Fen
ton to have full advantage of the assistance 
of the police in ascertaining and establish
ing the character of respective house-, 
sad in

ROBT. F. WILLIAMS, MANITOBA.THE NEW DIRECTORS.
The election of directors for the ensuing 

year was then proceeded with and resulted 
as follows : —J. J. Withrow, J. McGee, W. 
F. McMaster, VV. Rennie, A. Smith, J. 
Fleming, W. Christie, G. Booth, A. Mc
Gregor, Aid. Love, VV. H. Doel, W. B. 
Hamilton, G. Leslie, jr., D. . 0. Ridont, J. 
Crocker, W. S. Lee, R. Davies, P. G. 
Close, J. E Mitchell, D. Lamb. All the 
old members were re-elected excepting J. 
B. Boustead and John Gray, whose places 
are taken by Aid. Love and P. G. Close.

td Secretary.

;JTHE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
Of the members of the Trade and Commerce 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Ontario, will be 
held at the office of the Compxnr, 17 I ront.atreei 
West, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th inst., 11 2 ptm.

J. BRAND N,

VrpHE FIRST OF A SERIES OF 8PECIAL 
-I Colonist trains this swon tor FARGO, GRAND 

FORKS, EMERSON, WINNIPEG, PORTAGE LA 
FRAI -IE, BRANDON, and points ia the NORTH. 
WEST, will leave the line of this Railway on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 1881.
(TORONTO, AT 1 P. It),

And wilt be accompanied by a responsible agent ot 
the Company through to Winnipeg. Xtaee trains, 
which have been specially arranged for the 
nienoe of ^tending settlers in the Northwest, will 
be continued during the months of March and April, 
leaving on Wednesday of each week, and will heron 
through on express time, ranching Winnipeg, it le 
expected, on the following Saturday. Freight train 
for general merchandise, and settlers’ effects will 
leave Windsor on Fridays daring the seme months 
previous to the starting of passenger traîna For 
further particulars as to passenger and freight rates, 
time tables, maps, etc , apply to any of the Com
pany’s station masters and agents.

381 Y<
Id Secretary.

MARIAUCTION SALES.

J.M, M'FARLME&CO. -r-VARHRHTRRH' WAGES. |

The operative carpenters and joiners of 
the city discussed the wagee question at 
Dufferin hall, last night. It was reported 
that no replies had yet been received from 
their employers to the request,of the men 
for an advance of 5 cents an hour in wagee. 
The employers have to March 1 to give 
their answer. The action of Withrow & 
Hillock and their system of dealing with 
the men working on refrigerators were de- 
lared unworthy of the confidence of car
penters and joinera, and the meeting ad
vised all good men to abstain from seeking 
employment at their shop until further 
notice.

No. 67 l onge Street.

Auctioneers & Manitoba Passenger
conve-

exc
HÈA8,Four city roughs disturbed a temperance 

concert at Riverside Monday night and 
assaulted the secretary. They will be sum
moned.

The young blackguards who disturbed 
the services at the Bloor street methodist 
church will he summoned before a Yorkville 
magistrate.

Henry Keeley has been appointed con
stable of Brockton at $276 a year and a 
suit of clothes. There were a host of ap
plicants for the position.

UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE !

• V <respectfully to request 
commissioners will issue

OF SUBSTANTIAL itiXHOUSEHOLD MHITUHE,PROCEEDING AGAINST THEM 
when satisfied that they are are houses of 
ill-fame. .

Iti order to obviate all misconception
to the character of this movement and 1. j Careleseness on the Northern railway, 
npirit by which its promoters are actual eu A mail train bound south ran into an open 

•judge it well to declare that in our de- switch near New Lowell Friday evening, 
sire to have the law enforced against houses upsetting the engine and the baggage car. 
of prostitution, compassion for the victims No one hurt, 
of-this sin is not forgotten, nor do we place

rneae- 
Thè ac- 

looking to
the benefit of the asylums, provid- 

’ ed for the fallen, should be 
accented as evidence. Indeed we may 
without presumption affirm that those who 
are cordially with us in these measures are 
the same persons who sustain all benevolent 
efforts for

,1
Pianoforte (nearly new), Dnch- 

ess Range No, 9, Countess 
Hall Stove, etc., etc„ '

, »
Ho. li

iWM. EDGAR,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. BROUGHTON,
Oen. ManagerGRAND Of ERA MOUSE.

Another very large audience was present 
at the Grand last night to witness the sec
ond representation o( The World, under 
the management of Brooks and Dickson. 
The success of the piece depends mainly on 
the scene effects, which are superb, equal
ling anything ever produced on a Toronto 
stage. ' The raft scene is a grand piece of 
stage illusion. The elevator moving up and 
down, carrying passengers from one floor 
to another, and the explosion of the infernal 
machine, are well worth witnessing. The 
piece will run for the rest of the week with 
an extra matinee this afternoon.

WHAT THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO 
JC.SOW.

MANITOBA IAT
—“ I can highly reoommfend the well 

known German Remedy, St. Jacob’s Oil, 
to all afflicted with either rheumatism or 
neuralgia, as it has never failed to cure,’% 
writes Mr. F. Huhn, 803 H street, N.E.,
Washington, D.C.

—SURI CURB FOR A Cough.—The I^oefc The subscribers have received instructions to sell 
reliable remedy for a cough or cold, arsttrma, without reserve at the above address, on Thursday,sirttttssrvsfcK SJaxiSS CREDIT VALLEYPfcctoral Balsam. Price 25 cents. cornices, pictures, tapestry and other car|>«te, 9 | ^ ™w m mwmmmwm m
_Had Buffered many physician* and grew black wahiut andtothor bedsteads and bedding, new

Ud better but rather wo«m Mr. p. H. [ Railway gives better accommo-
Howard of Geneva, -N. Y., after dismissing coimterpancu for Name, dining tables, crock*-ry, : dntimi than nnv nlhnr iinA____a.
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of cutlery, glmtswaie, silver piUte, Duchcw rangy, No. «uwu luau ttlj «finer LIDO Ollb
the various blood and liver remedies adver- !!ca[,y ,,ew» c‘.wt ,,e*/ réfrigérât**. Countess of Toronto.LUC veil vu , ™ haîl stove, nearly new, about a tons of coal and a
tised, with no benefit , when one bottle oi cord .< t wood. Aln<> a very fine- ouuil rose woo* 1
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Para- pianoforte, wit h numerouH other articles,
lysis and General Debility. At the ad- 8a,c ilt 11 o’clock 
vauced age of 60, he says he feels young ll(~, ,* „
«gain, and is overjoyed athis wonderful JOHN M. M FAR LANE & GO.,
r6-AG00D Filtfr—To have rmre water ,,.MMur"ï™ :mi Man.itoha Pag8cm*cr A«ent»'. 
in the house every family should have a
good filter, the health and comfort depends -______________________________________ _

BBOBHE B. ELLIOTT 4 C0„
blood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the ’
liver and all the secretory organs in a 
healthy condition. It is the grand blood 
purifying, liver regulating tonic.

—A reliable fact.—It is an establish
ed fact that Hagvard a Pectoral Balsam is 
the best cure for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
asthma, croup, bronchitis, and ail troubles 
arising from neglected colds. Price 25 
cents.

__Ingenious Invention —Some shrewd
Yankee has invented a key that will wind 
any watch ; it is a neat attachment to a 
charm. So does that grand Key to Health 
__Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest dis
covery of the age. It unlocks all the se
cretions, and cleanses and invigorates the 
entire system. Sample bottles, 10 cents ; 
large size $1, of all medicine dealers.

_The first lot of new goods lor early
spring wear are just received. They con
sist of the latest designs in fancy colored 
worsteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen 
desirous of getting something choice should 
not fail to see them at Messrs. J. M.
Maloney * Sod, merchant tailors, 89 Bay 
street.

—Where Ignorance is Bliss ’tis 
Folly to be Wise.—Dr. Bliss, if not a 
success at probing for bullets, was highly 
successful in despatching bulletins ; hut 
the grandest bulletin of success is that 
which heralds the wonderful cures perform
ed by Burdock Blood Bitters, that matchless 
tonic and blood purifier which acts at Once 
upon the bowels, the skin, the liver and 
the kidneys, while it invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system.

we NO. 63 GEORGE STREET,
minON

The sergeants of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
have secured a room in the Ontario cham
bers, where they propose establishing a 
gymnasium and holding a mass dinner once 
a month.

Frederick Keene was detected trespassing 
on the grounds of the Mercer reformatory 
with the supposed intention of supplying 
some of the girls with tobacco. He was 
secured and marched to No. 8 station.

Theives broke into a store adjoining No. 
3 police station in St. Andrew's hall Mon
day night Mid regaled themselves with 
cheese, pickles, and other such tastev 
viands. They then threw a lot down 
to the prisoners in the cells, and the police 
next door did not know till morning.

Hattie Graham, inmate of a bad house 
on Edward street, took poison earfy yester
day morning. Her sisters in sin sum
moned the neighbors, and snbsequ-ntly 
the police, and the girl was removed to 
the hospital. She took an ounce of lauda
num and was nearly gone, bnt the doctors 
have hopes to save her.

At Brantford yesterday Mr. W. H. Doel 
was appointed president, Charles Bonnick 
and James Boddv directors,!John James 
secretary, and H. J. Hill an auditor of the 
Ontario poultry association. All these 
gentlemen are of Toronto. Joseph Dil- 
worth of this city is appointed a delegate 
to the Industrial association. Among the 
prize takers at the Brantford exhibition 
were many Toronto fanciers.

The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
St. Peter's young men’s association was held 
Monday night. The entertainment con
sisted of humorous readings by Messrs. 
Massey and Willing, and a debate on a 
subject amusing and interesting : Laughter 
versus tears. Messrs. Powell and Mason 
were far affirmative, and Messrs. Akens 
and Canniff supported the negative. The 
debate wai decided in favor of the latter.

THURSDAY, iBi FEB., 1882,undue reliance upon remedial 
urea of a purely legal nature, 
tioti 1 already adopted by us

All
medics!
alternaiArc Yon Going ? If go the

t ^osWw

nose tote**' 
catarrh msy 
occurs in w
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and h lance*

RECLAIMING THE ERRING 
end restoring them to society. But we re
pudiate and denounce as immoral and 
■wicked the view that by refraining from 

./ enforcing the law against this great and 
terrible vice we ere showing kindness either 
to its victims or to the community.

In saying this we desire to express con
currence in the opinion that the patrons of 
the houses in question are very generally 
entitled to severer reprobation than the in
mates and that the penalties of the law 
should certainly be visited upon them 
and perhaps made Heavier.

S vL DETERMINED TO GO ON.
\ Thq discussion that ensued showed that 

the committee was determined to proceed 
with itSjgood work, notwithstanding the 
lukewarmness of the authorities. Mr.1 
Fenton hardly approved of the legal 
criticism in the second paragraph, but it 
w^s allowed to stand with the following 
w6rds added after “improper form”: for 
which the magistrate issuing it ought to 
bear «me responsibility. Mr- Thompson 
suggested they should form a vigilance 
league, but{this idea was repudiated as bear
ing too much resemblance to the mode of 
doing things on the other side. Rev. Mr.
Atitliff thought the chief constable was 
negligent in his duty. Dr. Potts regretted 
the tone of the commissioners reply. They 
were annoyed at the committee's attitude 
and he believed very

LITTLE NEED BE EXPECTED 
from them. Mr. Clarke Gamble, as did 
the previous and subsequent speak
ers, approved of going to the com
missioners and speaking more plainly 
and strongly. He regretted that 
that there was a larger meeting. But Rev 
John Smith, Rtv. Mr. Cameron and,Dr.
Gerkie did net share in this regret as they 
felt, that -the whole moral and Christian 
weight of the city wgs^with them.

Mr. Fenton expressed himself as glad to 
have- each prominent gentleman back him 
up in the discharge of nis duty.

Mr. Cameron suggested forming 
A PERMANENT ORGANIZATION,

but it was thought best to wait forianother The article in The World about gambling 
meeting. in billiard rooms has had a good effect

On motion, Dr. Caven, Mr. Gamble and When the boys around (town dropped “into 
Dr.: Potts were appoiated spokesmen on the the rooms Monday and last night and called 
occasion of the second call upon the com- for plus and balls and cues wherewith to 
in usiniers, and as Dr. Potts remarked all I tackle the “bull iu the ring” they were

snrrowingly informed by the gentlemanly 
proprirtors that on account of She "give 
away” in The World they had to withdraw 
the game for fear of prosecution. 
keepers of the billiard roomsihave quickly 
taken a hint that the police ought to have 
given them long ago. It now behooves the 
police to see that the proprietors do not 
step “ into the ring” again.

t
In theIf Col. Collier did really, pay the Brant

ford deputation expenses to Toronto.
Or if,he carries nothing but fifty dollar 

bills.
And if he ever expects to get that ten 

back from Port Dover Cook.
And if W. J, Scarfe will stick to him 

right or wrong, no matter what The World 
says.

And if Robt. Jaffery is not always 
around when there is a railway before the 
House.

LATEST CABLE CHAT. ) ■Us Irtish 
___3 tfcSlT
lag as to LFASTER TRAINS,8-The czar wilDiot be crow Jed it Moscow 

until September.
Another large French ironclad is to be 

stationed at, Ismaila.
The Russ'kn Pan-Slavists appeal for 

support to the Hezegovinian insurgents.
The pope will order the abandonment of 

the Spanish pilgrimage and recall his 
nuncio because he supports the Carliats.

A revision of the Bulgarian constitution 
is imminent, and Russia favors the re
establishment of parliamentary control.

The restoration of the Arabian caliphate 
and the assertion of the spiritual despotism 
of the sultan are the objects the yernen 
rebels have in view by marching upon 
holy Mecca. ________________

!
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Change for Transfers, no rex- 
aUous delays. All Changes 
Made in Union depots.
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150 Pounds o! Baggage FreeValuators and Investors.I}ISREFUTABLE LIQUOR.

In addition to those mentioned in these 
columns yesterday the police visited a 
number of other houses of ill-fame Monday 
night in search ot liquor. They refuse, 
iiowever, to publish tha result. It is known, 
however, that they only got liquor in an
other place besides the two mentioned 
yesterday. The parties will be summoned 
for keeping liquor on their premises for 
purposes of sale. No arrests were made, 
although men and women were found in 
roo^ns together.

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA. On each full Ticket. No Emigrant er old oui» 
Firat-clees Coaches ore run on this LI«h>.

Athe

. 3ËiCorrect and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports'fnrnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

This new and popular short 11 ue will land you its

St. Louie, Kansas City ft Colorado,
12 K DURS Ahead of all Computieors, and

TO EDO AND CINCINNATI
5 hours faster.

For Haps. Time Tables, Folders, Ac., apply to

liable til
tinte»*
deriUyu"

SHOUTING TALK.

At the annual meeting of the Nelson 
cricket club, held last evening at the 
Trinity school house the following gentle- 

were elected for office during the cur
rent year : H K Cocker, president ; Doug
las Cameron, vice-president, J Cavan, 
captain ; H I Wright, secretary ; V 
bee, treasurer. The treasurer’s report was 
of a most. satisfactory nature, showing a 

handsome balance to the^redit of the

I to
V
m

Imen mHOSES OATES’ HAT.

Now that Mr. Blake has gone to Ottawa, 
and Moses Oates can gain nothing by being 
mistaken for the leader of the opposition, 
he has donned a hat of plugular or stove
pipe build. “ It is one I bought seven 
years ago,” said Moses, “for funeral going, 
and it does seem ancient, but it makes me 
looked at, and you know it’s notoriety I 
am after.”

A DEPUTATION FROM LINDS A T.

A large deputation arrived from Lindsay 
yesterday evening to wait upon the railway 
committee to-day re the Midland am ,lga- 
mation. It is composed of John Dobson, 
Wm. McDonnell, jr., A. H. Melville, D. 
J. McIntyre, A. P. Leory, C. D. Barr, 
Wm. Grace, T. C. Taylor and J. R. Mc- 
Nellie.

V There is no'1 mistake that it is a grand 
remedy for rheumatism,” said Mr, Mac
kenzie Davis, of 1903 Brandywiue street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. “ I su tiered terribly fur 
three years with inflammatory rheumatism, 
and St. Jacob’s Oil 4lune cured me, after 
everything else had utterly failed. It’s the 
way of the Oil.

—Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam—Cures 
coughs, colds, asthma, croup, whooping 
cough, sore throat, bronchitis and all long 
complaints that leg! to cogiutiiptiqn. Price 
25 cents.

rBoult-
the

53g
W. B. CALLAWAY,

very
club.

City Agent, 20 King Street west, or « York t. 
Toronto, or to any agent of the line

1

A large audience assembled in Shaftes
bury hall last night to hear Rev. Geo. 
Wells lecture on the ‘subject of his tour 
through California and Colorado. He was 
listened to with the closest attention 
throughout and his vivid discretions of 
the stirring scenes he had passed through 
and the magnificent scenery to be found 
amongst the rocky canyons of Colorado 
elicited frequent annd prolonged rounds of 
applause.

tf , JAMES ROSS, J. W.LEONARD,
0Î» Gan I Sup c. *______  Qen’l Psss’r Avant.

Knitting Mill *» be Ke-bnill.
Kingston, Out., Feb. 14.—It has been 

decided to re-build the knitting mill on the 
site of the one burned recently. The city 
council last night passed a by-law exempt
ing the knitting mill r.n l ear works from 
taxation for a period of 18 years.

Poisoned by Deteriorated Food.
Durham, Feb. 11.—Several members of 

the family of Rev. S. A. Asbury, incumb
ent of Trinity chnrch, accidentally partook 
freely of deteriorated food resultiu£\ to
day in the death of Lillian, their youngest _ 
daughter. Other members of the family 
aft progressing favorably.

The Cost of Crime:
Ekiz, Pa , Feb. 14.—Horace E. Burrogha 

has been sentenced for adultery with the 
wife of hie vonjfiliug friend, fumer Foster. 
Burroughs invalid wife died of grmf. 
farmer’s wife is now dying of typhus lever. 
The farmer’s home is broken up, his 
children disgraced and himself dishonoured, 
while Burroughs walks forth after paying a 
fine of 6100, the largest Jfegal penalty, to 
seek fresh victims.

9

HARDWARE,
COAL. a”Us* o«

Additss^WEST END
HardwareHouse

•j

CHEAP COALr j

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
JUST RECEIVED,

A large lot of Ruby, Blue and 
Enamelled Glass.

Builder’s and General Hard
ware in all lines.

COME AND~SEE ME.
J. L.~~BIRD

Coal injured by late Hr© 
\ BRI LOW. It must be sold 
to make room fbr new bwUd- 
ings. Call at yard en wharf, 
toot ol Lome street.

Fresh coal received by rail 
direct from mines since the 
Are, at $6.50 per ton.

BULL IN THE BING BURST.

e-

BOATS.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! i

JL*who choose to do so can accompany them 
and tay amen. - «6»

Rev., J. M. King Was convinced that the 
commissioners needed a good talking to, 
and'Tttyv. G. M. Milligan said the law must 
be enforced, even at the expense of oust-

t
I have now on hand a lot ol Mil boat, (chaloupes 

18 and 22 feet loug, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 1 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in galvanised iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE, 

que be

The
andliThe

P. D. CONGER.ySr^tmg closed at six o'clock within
OFFICE i 6 King street Bast. always

the bsnsSctiou.
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